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Commentator To Hold Vote 
Electing New Governing Board 

Elections for the Govnning 
and Associate Boards of THE 
CoMME~TATOR, fo r the 1965-
1966 academic vear, will be held 
this Thursday, · e\'ening, :\fay 6, 
at T!I E CO)·DI E:--TATOR ofiice in 
RIETS Hall, announced Herb 
Hermele , Ed itor. The election 
procedure w ill begin as soon as 
final results of Student Council 
elections, to be held Thursday 
afternoon arc known, and is ex
pected to last late into the eve
ning. Results will be posted Fri
day morning. 

Mr. Hermele noted that al
though elections for officers for 
all four councils at Yeshiva, 
YCSC, TJSC, JSPSC. and SOY, 
are conducted in the finest demo
cratic tradi t ion , THE Co~JMEN
TATOR elecrions are, by necessity , 
restricted to a handful of voters 
and secret. 

by the voters and invited guests. 
Those ent itled to a vote are cur
rent member~ of the Governing 
Board, with the Editor-in-chief 
ha,·iiig two votes. Invited guests, 
1d10 participate in the preliminary 
dist;,ussions and inten ·ir:wing, have 
t radition ally been the outgoing 
and ncwly-electecl members of the 
YCSC Executive. This year, :\fr. 
H ermele announced that, in ad
dition, the presidents of the reli
gious divisions councils \\·ill also 
be im·ited. This innovation recog
nizes the interests of all divisions 
in the selection of a new Govern
ing Board and the personalities on 
it. 

The newly elected Governing 
Board will assume responsibility 
immedi a tely , and w ill publish 
the last issue of THE CoMMEN
TATOR this term, to appear in the 
last week of :Hay. The present 
Editor-in-Chief and Associate will 
re111ain · in advisory posts. 

Guidanc~, Electio
1
ns Leading Topics 

At Latest Meeting Of Tl Council 
Revision of the Constitution 

and the TI Senior Dinner Award 
were the two main orders of busi
ness at a TI Student Council 
meeting, April 29. Presqdent 
:\-Iichael Harris '65 announced 
that TI elections and the election 

will attempt to convince yeshiva 
ktana (8th graders) to attend 
Yeshiva high schools; ana that 
TISC has withdrawn its support 
f ron1 H amcvaser and is no,v sup- · 
porting THE COMMENTATOR. In 
the future, the l',resident of TISC 

go to Profossor Hain, Leaf. · 
• Constitutional revision was dis

cussed by the Council sitting as a 
committee of the .. whole. Changt"S 
include the requirement that can
didates for office must be ·of good 
standing in both TI and YC, that 
voting eligibility for TI. students 

. will be dete~ined by number of 
lecture hours attended instead of 
credits, 'that classes 3 and 4 will 
hold elections· for class officers the 
first Thursday after YC cla."-•es 
begin or as soon as possible there-
after, and that all other dass elec

. tions ,viii be held the first Thurs
da)' after YCSC elections. SL' 

. ; meetings mhst henceforth be hdd 
.~ (CommentO.tci~) · · · 

TISC President Michael Barris answers questions nt a meeting ns other the first 'Thursday of every second 
officers of Tl look on: Ira Novich (left) vice-president, nnd M<irri• month · and at the request of the 
Spierer (right), S~cretar,--trensnrer. President or on application of a 

assembly would be advanced one 
day to i\-Iay 12 an~ 11, respective
ly; that the Inter~Y eshiva Council 
would appreciate /volunteers who 

will sit in on THE COMMENTATOR 
governing board meetings. · 

The TI Senio{ Dinner Award, 
. which was instituted last year, will 

Of the present ten-man Gov
erning Board, four are graduat
ing seniors: Editor Hermele, As
sociate Editor Felsenfeld, and 
Senior Editors Raskas and Chei
fetz. The remaining juniors will 
fonn the core o f the Ill'\\. t<:;1-rna.11 

board. Also, an entirely new Asso
,·iare Board will be select«l from 

Withhold Science Part Qf Cu rri-culum Evaluation 
In Effort To Use lnformlation Most Effectively 

majority of the SC or 25 students. 
Th~ number ·of members, appoint
_ment oL members. fr.om dasses 3 
and 4, :the rules for an alternate 
justice wh.en a justice disqualnfie-s 
himself in a case, . and the method 
of calling _court ,_ sessions were 
changes affected upon the Tl 
Student Court. ' 

Religious guidance for Tl, the 
Tl. Senior Dinner, Tl elections. 
constitutional ·ainendments, stu
dent a:C:tivjty anr:mls and N lR 

pn."st"n t staff 1nen1ber~. 
The first position considered 

is that of Editor-in-Chief. Can
didates for the position are ques
tioned, usually for several hours, 

' The Curriculum Evaluation, a 
surve,· o f the entire scope of 
educ;tion at Y eshiva College, in
stituted bv the Yeshiva College 
Student c·ouncil in '.\lay, 1963, is 
no,v · c01nplere, announced Steve 

-----------------
Berlin Unopposed For Office; 
Three Vie For Second Spot 

Student Council and class elec
tions for the coming year w ill be 
held tomorrow, '.\lay 6, from I 1;1 

5 p.m. As in past years the prefer
ential S\'Stem of balloting will l:c 
used. Voters mark their ballots 
with a numerical preference ior 
the candidates eliminating rc,·otes 
and assuring a majority. 

Running unopposed for the 
presidency is Junior Joseph Berlin. 
David Eisenberg, Jay Schecter and 

Feinerman. \Villiam Berkowitz 
and J. Peter Hans are running 
for s~cretan·-treasurer. La,vrence 
Ciment and · '.\lelvin Haller· are in 
competition for the presidency of 
the junior cla..._, , Wallace David
owitz, ::\lorton Frank, '.\lyron 
Goldberg and Jimmy '.\Iond are 
all running for the post of vice
president. The contest for secre
tan·-treasurer is between Harold 
Br~dwein and Rubin Cooper. 

(Commentator) 

Presidential candidate Joseph Berlin hupecte a politico.I poster in 
Rubin Hall ae election day approachee. 

\Vally Greene, all juniors, are 
vice-presidential hopefuls. Melvin 
Lerner, a soph, is running unop
posed for secretary-treasurer. 

In the sen ior class, Isidore Hal
berstam and l\1ilton Ottensoser 
are seeking the position of presi
dent . Vice-presidential candidates 
are Stanley Fischman and Arthur 

The sophomore class presidency 
is being sought by Chaim Feller, 
Robert Koppel and Gary Rosen
blatt . The four vice-presidential 
candidates are Elliot Gellman, Jay 
Pogrow, David Rihner and Wil
liam Swartz. Israel Polak, Alex 
Mandel and Ronald Gross are 
running for secretary-trea.surer. 

Katz, President pf YCSC, and 
Herb Hermele, Jo:ditor of THE 
Co)IMENTATOR. The results of 
the survey, based ' on a question
naire completed by all students of 
the College as part of the 'Spring 
1964 registration, were printed in 
the first ,issue of this year's CoM
:\1 ENTATOR (May 28, 1964). 

' After ' ca reful consideration. 
'.\lessrs. Hermele and Katz de
cided not to print the results of 
the Natural Science part of the 
sun·ey, noting that such an action 
was in the best interests of neither 
the students nor the Administra
tion. :\Ir. Katz further said that 
at all time.s, from the inception of 
the idea to the present, the only . 
consideration involved was the im
provement of academic l:onditions 
at YC, and that this sole purpose 
has guided the Curriculum Evalu
ation Committee in its activities. 
After p1,1blication of'rhe first part 
of the report, it was decided that 
private discussions with the Dean 
was the most effective and mature 
approach to realization of the sug
gestions put forth, and · that no 
legitimate excuse could be ·found 
for rel~asing the remainder of the 
survey. l\fr. Hermele added: "Of 
the present students in the College, 
only Mr. Katz and myself have 
been involved with the Report 
from its inception, and are aware 
of the numerous and complex con
siderations involved. The decision 
to officially close the file, publicly, 
on the Report was founded on ttie 
belief that progress is more often 
made quietly, and that journalistic 
sensationalism . was the only excuse 
offered to print the remainder of 
the Report. The reputation or 
status of any individual personally, 
.in either the faculty or adminis
tration, was nevCT considered a 
major factor." 

The Curriculum Evaluation 
Committee co-chairmen, during 
the administration of. the question
naire, compilation of statistics, and 
writing of the Report, were Dan~el 
Kapustin ' '64 and Shephard Mel
zer '64, with the other committee 
members being J. Berlin '66, R. 
Friedman '64, and l\I. Hochberg 
'64. This year, Mr. Katz appoint
ed himself and Mr. Hermele to 
continue the activities of the orig
inal committee and decide -what 
further action should be taken. 

. were ·' discussed ·.· at . the , previous 
. TISC oieeting April 8th. Presi

dent Harris announced that the 
: cooperation of the administration 

has · been · secured for . institution oi 
a '1teligious guidance program in 
TL . -

A C<?PY of .Mr. Harris' stat~
ment :. conceming/ Hame,:aser will 
be found on :page ··11 of this is.,u<' 
of TI-iE COMMENTATOR: 

D,ramatics Societx Seeking 
Experience And ()riginality 

Appointments to the Yeshiva 
College Dramatics Society will be 
made May 17-20, announced Vice
President Joseph Berlin '66. 

Applications typed on 8½xl 1 
white paper should be submitted 
to Mr. Berlin before May 6, and 
include a resume of previous ex
perience, "original" ideas and a 
statement of the number of hours 
that •_can--be devored--ro-i:he society. 

Form applications which may be 
obtained from Mr. Berlin {Room 
11410) must be completed in full 
and submitted with the "essay." 

Review of the applications will 
be by the Executive Board· of the 
'Dramatics Society. Major, though 
nor decisive factors this year, will 
be experience as well as originality. 
Each applicant ,vill be thoroughly · 
interviewed to · establish his quali
fications.' "We are looking," stated 
J\,lr. Berlin, "for people with ·ex
perience in many areas, stage tech
niques, lighting, scenery, construc
tion, drops and sets; scene design, 
props and costuming, · directing, 
script and music ·writing, vocalists, 
instrumentalists and of course, act-

ing. We. al,so need students who 
can perform secretarial duties; CO> -

resporidence, p~blicity, purchasing, 
bookkeeping, discount , tickets, etc. 
An active Dramatic Society must 
be staffed · by competent, d,:_·ored 
'and hardworking people.? 

Mr. ·Berlin stressed that in con
trast to previous -:years th~ society 
will eliminate. -do nothings .. and 
that membership in . the society will 
require daily steady effort. "Ther~ 
will . be,'' he add°-d• '. "work: for 
everybody, . all the , time.'' 

. (Commentator) 

Newly · elected editor 0£ . HameTil
eer,- I•!"'.; ~ltlleb, · ehidles The 
Commen1J1tor as ex-editor Val Ka
ran · off en, · auggestiom. 
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Separation of Powers 
,vhen an, : administrator oversteps his 

boWidary, whether · he has assumed powers 
for thi; good · or the bad, the relative ad
viseability ·of his decision is of extremely 
little relevan.ce. The fact is, the system of 
.oP.eration, the order, and the efficiency of an 

. organization is disrupted. The central idea 
· is that every. individual in an academic insti

tution has specific rights within his realm of 
activity, and at the same time specific limita
tions of activity. 

Last week, TISC voted to withdraw 
from the,_pub1ishing Board of "Hamevaser." 
We are not, at this time, commenting on the 

:merits ·or demerits of this publication's ex
istence. That Mr. Socol forced this ~TISC 
move is . ala1llling. TISC withdrew on the 
consideration \ of finances alone on the basis 

. :that Mr; Socol would not approve their re
_quest for funds to . defray their part of the 
cost of the publication. This matter; plainly, 
is not in the providence of the Office of 
Student · Finances. : Would Mr. Socol sit 
quietly if . the_ directors of JSP, TI and 
RIETS dictated financial policy? . 

We ·remind Mr. Socol that his services 
·in financial 'registration and scholarship allo
cation :are numerous and time-consuming, if 
they are• t<> be pr~perly rendered. Let him 
do •his job, 

Ad·.Absurdum 
., . . 

It app~ars that the chairman of Yeshiva's 
Department of Building and Grounds, Mr. 
J. Blazer, has recently developed some type 
of key and . loc~: f ctish. The psychological 
implications, · admit:,·d'.y fascinating, and 
p·erhaps humerous, which have been noted 
in several circles, are irrelevant; the in
conveni.ence ,;onsistently caused to the stu
dents is. First, the~e were the locked dorm 
· doors. True, the locks were replaced, but 
it did take seven months. Then the keys to 

· - do'rrri Ju·se boxes controlling, among others, 
· . the study lounge lights, were taken from 

· the guards, leaving the lo1mges uselessly 
dark. · Soon . the locks to the gym were 

· changed, both the key and combination locks, 
barring 'entrance to students at night, who 
have permission of the physical education 
department to u~e the facilities at any time. 
Then, ·last week came ' the final episode. 
Every door in' bbth the Main Building and 
Riets Hall was locked; no entrance to stu
dent ·offices, was · possible. We are tired of 

·• attempting to reason maturely with our chief 
custodian . .It seems as though the faculty 
of simple reason and logic has departed. 
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Look to the Future 
The financial difficulties of any Univer

sity are great;. they are almost overwhelm
ing at YU. The maximum benefit possible 
of most careful planning must be an in
tegral part of all University plans. 

Unfortunately, this has not been the case 
in the past. Several structures of the !\-Iain 
Ct:nter reveal seemingly short-sighted plan
ning. Cases in point: Furst Hall, completed 
only three years ago, is already operating 
at capacity, and new classroom space must 
be found for next year. The initial decision 
to make Furst Hall only five stories, and 
not twice that number, was foolish. The ad
ditional stories could have been shell floors, 
able to be completed at a later date, and 
the cost would have been minimal. In the 
same building, the basement was originall1-
partitioned for student offices and stores; 
it lay idle for a few months, and all walls 
were then ripped out, and cramped quarters 
for the biology department were installed. 
Though the previous quarters of the bio de
partment, Science Hall, had been condemned 
for years, no one apparently considered 
where the department was to be relocated 
until it was too late. 

In September, the new dorm will be 
filled to capacity, as the Office of Admissions 
anticipates another frc:shman class of 300. 
The prospect of overcrowding, and three to 
a room, again, is a distinct probability. Yet, 
the new dorm is just nearing actual comple
tion now, and its basement is still incomplete. 

There are other instances, but the point 
is clear. \Vhile it is futile to bemoan mis
takes of the past, we hope that more care
ful consideration will be incorporated into 
the forthcoming University expansion at the 
Main and other academic centers. 

Lieberman Memorial 
To com1:il'morate the passing of their 

late classmate, Phillip Lieberman, the class 
of 1966 has recently announced plans to 
establish an annual Phillip Lieberman Mem
orial award at Yeshiva. Each year the sen
ior class will vote on the recipient of the 

· award. 

We laud their wise decision to keep 
alive the memory of Phillip Lieberman, 
whose character and devotion to Yeshiva we 
have already recorded on these pages, by 
having . each year's senior class vote. 

It is possible that several juniors who 
have set aside their contribution, have for
gotten over the Pesach vacation, to fulfill 
their pledge. Let this serve as · the only 
reminder. 

Wednesday, May 5, 1965 

From The Editor's Desk 

Einstein Medical College: 
Ten Years In Retrospect 

By Herbert Hermele 

·ren years ago, rhe first da.,s 
was adn1itted to Y e:,;hiva U nin.• r. 
sir\''s new Albnr Einstein Coll,·ge 
of · .\Iedicine. From 1950. when 
YU 's charter was amended for 
the .\ID Jegree, through fi\'e years 
of intense academic and financial 
acti\'ity, the underlying qu..-stion 
of the purpose and wisdom of YL'. 
to undertake such an enonnous 
endeavor was raised. The lurking 
doubts su perceded the ob,·ious 
burdens: no medical school had 
been established in '.',;YC within 
this century on wh ich 10 mod,·! 
the school; the financial r<"quire
ments de~anded $50,000,000 in
ir ia JJy and an undett'rminecl num
ber of millions for operating costs; 
Y e,;hi,·a had on!\' attaine,I the . 
status of a universitv in 19+5 an,I. 
by any estimate, w.;_, a struggling 
institution, lacking the status and 
finL!.ncial foundation a:,;sociarrd 
with the addition of a medical 
iaculty. These overwhelming ob
stacles were compounded by sus
picions in a different area: religion 
and philosophy . .\fore specifically. 
was Y r:shiva founded ro train 
.\ID's or to educate rabbis and 
knowledgable laymen in Judaism? 
To say the least, this underlying 
qur:stion of purpose raised a furor . 
Perhaps now, after a decade has 
elapsed and AE':OlI is an es
tablished reality, an evaluation of 
its relation to Yeshiva can be at · 
tempted . 

The basic point, that Yeshiva, 
as the unique expression of the 
American Orthodox Jewish com
munity in higher educauon, has 
the equally unique responsibility 
lo unswervingly serve the needs 
of Torah Judaism, is valid. This 
fact, however, has never been 
questioned among the University 
administration. The only dif
ference of opinion involves the 
most advisable means to serve 
that end. 

From the very outset, the gra,1-
uate divisions of YU were de
signed as nondenominational, and 
are nOt · in any manner to re-fleet 

· the influence of Judaism in their 
programs. Dr. Belkin, in com
menting on the decision to <.>Stab
lish AECO.\I , and in reference to 
other graduate elements, nott"d 
that Orthodoxy would now be 
hosts, and not the usual guests, in 
the realm of higher secular educa
tion; the establishment of institu-

tions of Sf'cuJar learning is an 
integral element of their n:spnn
sibiliry to the welfare oi the 
nation. Thus AECO.\I was ncw r 
e1H·isio11ed as a J ewish nwdiral 
school. bur a medical school under 
J e,\·ish auspices. 'rht' arceprancc 
of this premise, that wt• ha\·t' a 
moral obligation to rn111ribu1e ro 
the wdfan• of .A.1nrrican ed11 r a
tior1, dispels any doubt ;L.;; to rhe 
purpose of Einstein . 

Beyond this assumption is the 
relative judgment of whether the 
overriding responsibility of YU, 
to halacha and the future of tra
ditionalism, is compromised by 
the presence of a medical school. 
I believe not. The greatest fears 
of a decade ago have not ma
terialized: there are no dasses on 
,habbat or Y om T 011; it is pos
sible to cond1.1ct basic anatomy 
courses without disregard of the 
fundamental prohibitions of au
topsy etc. True, there are ne
cessarily areas of doubtful legal
ity: buildings are open on shah
bat for the use of non-Jewish, 
and non-observant Jewish, fac
ulty and students, if they wish; 
kohanim are accepted as sru
dents, etc. But these siruations 
are unavoidable within the frame
work of our society and freedom 
of academic and religious thought 
and practice, and can be accept· 
ably reconciled and rationalized. 
The more fundamental point is 
that Orthodoxy has demonstrat
ed its ability to not only survive 
but conquer the challenge of 
secularism, and display the via
bility of its basic tenets. This 
ability to contribute outstandingly 
to the general welfare, and to 
maintain a basic integrity of re
Egious principle, with the un
deniable enhancement of the re
putation of the entire University 
and its subsequently phenomenal 
growth, coupled with the un
founded fear that Einstein's at
mosphere of secularism would 
destroy the religious foundation 
of other segments of Yeshiva, 
are cogent arguments supporting 
that decision, a decade ago, to 
found a medical school. 

One of the most significant 
events in post-war Jewish history 
in the Diaspora may very well be 
the success of Yeshiva and its phil
osophy, and AEC0.\1 contributed 
significantly to th,at success. 

C:tl"\~4~0 

R 1.73 ~w,,,,. 
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'Pawnbroker' Reviewed: 
Find Steiger Magnificent 

by Stephen Rabinowia 

:\ graduating senior friend of 
ours has a strong philosophical 
bent. He settled his bulk on a· 
chair near ours, in Furst Hall, one 
day la.,t week , with the clear in
tmtion of making a major policv 
statement. Feeling the impend,in~ 
necessitr of obtaining gainful em
plonnent, this rather tweedv fellow 
looked at his pocket wat~h, and 
proceeded to pontificate: "College 
is a golden opportunity to defer 
the intrusion of realirv into an 
otherwise idyllic eiaiste~ce." 

If you want to defer the intru-

wt·re the N azarene1 the pawn
broker thrusts his hand down upon 
the spiked spindle on 'his counter. 
He is crucified, but his manhood 
has been resurrected. 

Nazerman is masterfully played 
by Rod Steiger. :\Ir. Steiger is 
well deserving of kudos for the 
portrayal, because the role is the 
difficult one of the tragic.hero, and 
he ls v~rr convincing ln it . His 
bellows of rage, his silent, self
contained screams. move the view
er greatly. 

The photography is also worth)' 
of mention, in that several special 

( Landnu Comi,o.ny) 
Rod Steiger ond Jaime Sanchez in , .. <" :; "'.' f:-r.::1., '''The Pawnbroker." 

sio11 of reality into rour existence, ,·. ,·· ... were u~d to great advant-
rou might want to sec Tiu Sat✓• •1 ~:t~r. 
Bug-, a ne,v scic-nce-fiction n1v,:;,•r;,· ,.fhe film as a \Vhole serves vcrv 

about a sr,ret biological w;rfa;r well to remind us of a realin·. 1·, 
agt·rir and a paranoid millionaire- draws a forceful parallel bet~veen 
scil'ntist. Hitler's thugs and the oppression 

Being nrnre interesteci in reali~·, they caused, and the hoodlums and 
Wl' dropped in on the Beekman overlords of the slums and the 
Theatre, at 65th Sr. anci 2nd Ave. cruelty they inAict. In singling out 
There. we saw The Pau:nbrok.-r. an individual for examination, the 
This film concerns Sol :\' azerman, film establishes the significance of 
a man in his middle-fifties, who these horrors multiplied many mil-
Ii,·es on Long Island with rda- lion fold. \Vhile not so powerful. 
rives. Six days a week Nazern,an or irresistible as that of Oedipus 
J.!l'tS_ up early in the morning and or Lea r, the a,vakening of N azer-
,lri,·es to hos shop on Park Ave., man makes The Pawnbroi:C'r a 
Park Ave. and 1 !6th Sr., that is. film well-worth seeing. 
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Berlin Calls For Renaissance Of Dedication 
In P_residential Election Platform · Proposals 

by Joseph Isaiah Berlin 
Renaissance signifies rebirth. 

This spirit Yeshiva College Stu
dent Council needs most, and 
hence, the theme of my campaign, 
is that of renaissance. Renaissance 
implies aims and goals worth re
discovering. Renaissance means to 
banish lackadaisical attitudes, the 
apathetic blemish, which prevents 
capable and talented individuals 
from doing their share, from join~ 
ing one of THE Cm,1!\IENTATOR's 
staffs, from serving on ; student 
council committees, from planning 
interesting and stimulating club 
activities, from trying out for the 
debating team or casting for a 
play, from supporting/ athletic 
teams through presence ahd cheer. 
Renaissance, you see, intends to 
enliven student council tO activity 
and accmnplishment. Ref'!alssance 
realizes the problems t_o be borne 
as well as the need ' '10 cure a 
pathetic attitude, apathy. 

Renaissance ·signifies re-evalua
tion. I pose the following ques
tions and deem them of major 
significance, deserving primary 
consideration: WHY, · YESHI
VA? What are our reasons for 
being, our goals, our aims? And 
what are we accomplishing? Con
vocations, dinners, fund , raising 
affairs . . . should we ask not 
what the Jewish community can 
do for Yeshiva, but · ask _what 
Yeshiva is doing for the Jewish 
community? Re-evaluation- Are 
we satisfied with Yeshiva? On 
what plot are we plowing and 
what are the fruits of our har
vest? Are we prepared for the 
present, fortressed for the future? 
Are we partaking of the trea
sures, the educational jewels 
place_d before us, or are they 
nothing more than glass and 
fool's gold? Become conscious ..• 
ask, then answer. Realize, • • that 
is the request of renaissance-

Renaissance signifies realism. 
It is noble to desire, demand, 
and derive the benefits, of ex
panded programs and intensified 

school spirit. I ai:n. pledging my
self to this, but sincerely ask-your 
cooperation, for lrithout it, a 
maximum will never be accom- . 
plished. RENAISSANCE PLED- · 
GES THE POTENTIAL OF 
ACTIVITY, BUT DEMANDS 
THE DEDICATION OF EF
FORT. · 

Joseph Berlin 

Yeshiva U ninrsi~~. 17 schoo1s 
and divisions, Albert· Einstein Col
lege of :\'1edicine ... , . does it rec
ognize its YU relatives, realize its 
responsibilities to the Jewish com
munity? The truth always hurts. 

By a person's pronounceinent, 
students are switched from section 
to section, against their will, with
out care or consideration, justice 
<Jr justification, The truth always 
hurts_ 

How successfully is RIETS,, 
the foundation of Yeshiva, ac
complishing its goal? \Vhat, for 
that matter, .are its goals? RE
NAISSANCE SIGNIFIES RE- · 
EVALUATION. 

Renaissance signifies revitaliza
tion. Together wt can ,discover 
latent, inherent qualities charact~i" 
istic and worthy of Yeshiva Col• 
lege Student Council. Let us 
pledge ourselves to activity and 
accomplishment, for if we are- to 

succeed in our studies.and face the 
uncertain future, apathy is· one 
disease WE MUST OVER

. C.OME, and renaissance embodies 
the cure_ · 

I should like to briefly outline. 
at this point, those ideas we could 
work with next year- · I) To es
tablish a system of unlimited cuts 
for all but frosh as is presently 
being done in · most colleges. 2) 
To return Coop to where.it proper
ly belongs so that we may . derive 
some benefit from it. Presently we 
are neither saving nor • making 
money. 3) To : establish a place
ment service · for camp and hotel 
jobs. · 4) To have .a curriculum 
evaluation as standard procedure. 

. term by term. In this way each 
student can· evaluate each course 
and teacher as he completes a 
course. 5) Dormitory registration 
need not be .the· confusion it annu
ally is. In the hands of 'students, 
·as is academic · rCgiStration, early 
room assignment and efficient 

·check-in can be insured_ 6) To 
,havd a school theater party as well 
as many more school functions 
such as assemblfes on vital is
Sl\es• before student council. -7) A 
S"fUDENT INFORl\.fA.TION 
CENTER could publish· a bi
weekly newsletter containing in
formation on upcoming· 'athletic 
events, pro and collegiate, informa
tion on music .& drama iri the NY 
_area, information on Jewish or
ganizations ·that we are interested 
in. 8) To establish a useful Yesh
iyil College Radio Station. 9) A 

.coimcil guidaoce center could con-

Thl're, under the three-ball sign -----------------------------------------------

tain "how to prepare" books for 
GRE's MCAT's etc., as ,veil as 
college catalogs, . information on 
fellowships etc. 10 )' To ask for a 
statement on the aims and· goals 
and present conditions of all the 
divisions of· YU. We could then 
realistically determine the- extent 
of success of Yeshiva and suggest 
improvements. 11) ASTUDENT 
UNION consisting of the Presi
dent of each of the 4 .student coun
cils on the , main campus would 
coordinate activities, pool resources 
and maintain efficiency. 12) To 
show the films that YCSC pre
sents, more thfu . once, so that a 
greater _number ·of students can 
see them: 13) To expand the in
tra-mural program, request greater 
access to · the gym; improve ·con
ditions in the gym_ 14)-To estab
lish a Photography Club and· ex
pand dark room facilities_ 15) An 
expanded week-end program .could 
include visits to Boston and Phila

of the de :\ ledici, he runs his pawn 
shop. 

As the story unfolds, we learn 
that :'\azcrman is an rx-profrs.sor. 
i rom LeipZig. and an cx-inmaH· 
from Auschwitz. He deals with 
pl'ople as little a.s possible, and then 
only in terms of money, for all his 
<'motions are dead. Constantly be
iore his mind's eye arc brief Aash
backs. and Rickers of his hideous 
pa:-.t. His stockv arn1s bear the 
seriaCnumber o( the automation to 
which he has been reduced. 

A'~ked by his Puerto Rican help
rr how one joins the "secret so
cietv" the numbers s~m to signifv, 
N a;erman replied that one has to 
learn how to walk on water. This 
identifies N azerman to us. He is 
the 1' azerene, killed by a brutal 
societ\". Eventuallv, the Puerto 
Rica~ organizes an~ attempt to rob 
:\' azennan, but dies to save the 
pawnbroker's life. 

Awakened to the misery of Har
lem b,· the course of events in the 
film, ·Nazerman's hands are now 
covered with the dead man's blood. 
As though the blood-spattered 
hand were a pawn t;icket for the 
dead man's life, or as though he 

Dr. Brayer Analyzes D.ead Sea Scrolls;_ 
Discusses Life Of Qumran Community 

by Larry Grossman 

An article by Dr. :V1enachem 
Brayer, associate professor of Bib
lrical Literature and Consultant 
Psychologist at Yeshiva, appeared 
in t,vo volumes of H arofe H ait,ri, 
the Hebrew medical journal. In 
these fa.scinating pieces, Dr. Bray
er deals with ":\Iedical, Hygienic 
and :Psychological Aspects of the 
Dead Sea Scroll Literature." The 
reader should not allow this slight
ly esoteric nitle to faze him. There 
is much of Dr. Bayer's analysis 
which is valuable for our under
standing of Jewish history. In 
addition, many of his insights could 
serve us u.·ell in examining our 
own religious values more closely. 

Ha\1ing studied the recently dis
co,·ered scrolls of the Qumran 
Community, the author concludes 
that this group was similar to, if 
not an offshoot of the, famous 
Essene sect. To quote Dr. Brayer, 
"The members of this hermetic 
and bellicose sect led a life which 

sects in the Jewish Commonwealth. 
They laid . special stress on the 
discipline in daily life, on the 
strenuous effort to combat infec
tious diseases, the strict laws of 
purification, the extreme attennion 
to cleanliness, sexual abstinence, 

·; (YU Publlc Relations) 

Profe•eor Menachem Brayer 

the wearing of white and clean 
linen clothing, communal dining, 
special day- immersions with psy
chosomatic overtones, the practice 
of healing and medicine prepara
tions, and the interpretation of 
dreams." 

As a true psychologist, .Dr- ddphia. 16) Students who partici-
Brayer · often formulates his ideas . pate in s~l activities deserve 
in the form of capsule psycho- some measure of reward arid recog
analyses. Note, for example, the nition. Re-instituting .the service 
following: "Ceremonies and strict credit system would. provide just 
discipline of the sect, • with ob- that. i 7) To install a suggestion 
sessive-compulsive · overtones de- box so • that the views of alt ' stu
notes a spirtitual life of a high dC1',ts . rilay · equitably be incor
order." How strange it seems tc;-· porated intn .. the ' thought patterns 
read today of people believing in of student council :members. · 18) 
"ego-control, emotional balance, To haveta.c.School-wide ·color .com
maximum resistance to frustra,ion ·petition which would include ath
and stress and suppression of all letics," chess, debati!, ·college bowl 
organic drives" who lived hun- . games, writing, a tug-of-w~r, a 
dreds of years ago! blat b' al peh .contest etc~ , 

It seems that the focus of the : ·Your finger points 'to th~ fate 
personal life of each member of ·of . Y eshivaf the extremes are 
the community .-as the observance , pitted: ACTIVITY vsAPATHY. 
of the laws of purity in_ l_ ~trLcC I ask you to vote for renaissance, 

( Continued 011 page 11) · - ·a vote for life. 
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-$h0u,ld Yeshiva Sponsor Social Events? 
The. YU Students Voice Their Opinions 

Grinstein To Receive 
Senior Professor Award 

Editor's. note: The .following 
SUrTJey is · futended to be neither 
sociologically a;curate nor statis
'ti!;ally fJalul. It is ' a random and 
limited sampling of students at 
Yeshiva and Stern Colleges, which 
was inspired, in part, by the dis: 
cussions ~urrounding the Home
.coming l/Teel:end. It u·as conduct
ed o_n the assumption · of a basic 
premise: that there · are several 
areas of thought aiYU which are 
of .· immediate rdl!T.'ance · and of 
considerable consequenus, and that 

· some. type of official or semi-offi
~i,i/ statements-on them arc urgent
ly required. ~Such a problem 
rroofres about - the fundamental 

· relationships of Yeshir:a's under
. graduate · d~isions and their offi-
cial spoizsonng of social fundions. 
TJ7e hope thai more _comprehensi<!e 
and thoughdul discussions u·ill 

· reiu!t. · · 

By Neil KosltlUi~ 
· . The relationship between social 

functions and YU is an issue of 
concern to students, and it may 
be dealt with · extensh·eh- · in the 
si·ery near future. In orde·r to gain 
an . idea of the range of views on 
this inatter, a short survey was 
~domh- conducted at Y eshi,·a 

flop,; and wastes of time. "The 
'hip' crowd doesn't go to them," 
said :\l ike, "and many others are 
afraid of being hfnnded as one 
of those guys who · goes to Stern 
chagigas." \\'bat should be consid
ered, said 1\Jike, is that perhaps 
" the individual should work it our 
by himself." -

Steven Dworkin, a student at 
YC, pointed _out that the real core 
of the problem \\-as the use of 
Y eshiva's name. Leaving his own 
considerations behind, Steve point
ed out that many people outside 
Yeshiva do not feel that Yeshiva 
College or Stern should sponsor 
any social functions on an official 
basis. "The school has a respon
sibil ity to the Orthodox Jewish 
community," said Steve. Looking 
at it from another angle, Steve 
suggested that perhaps the "student 
bodies shou!iln·' t impose their ideas 
of social functions upon the stu
dents, nor should indi,;dual stu
dents impose their ideas on the 
student bodies." ··. 

. . and .St~ Colleges to canvass 

Patti Flom, a student at Stem 
College, · suggested that perhaps 
there's nothing wrong with attach
ing Y c,shiva's name to social func
tions. "There's nothing to be 
ashamed of; they are chaperoned 
affairs and conducted in a fine 
Jewish spirit" Patti also pointed 
out another angle to the issue. 
" For city dwellers, perhaps a social 
life can ,he larg,,ly an individual 
affair. But for the many YU stu
dents from out-of-town, these stu
dent functions offer the few op
portunitic,s to meet Orthodox boys 
and girls and to possibly select 
suitable marriage partners." 

student opinion. · 
.. This .survey was in no way 

statistically balanced, nor did it 
bring out all ·the variances of opin
ion. -'Ul--attempt was made, how
ever; · to get different approaches 
to : the problem. The points raised 
do· not necessarily reJlecr the views 
of this , paper . nor: do they neces-

. · sarily reflect tlie contributors' per
sonal ,;et,;s . . · They ase merelv 
though~ the students offered du;
ing _the interviews. 

Stern Seniors, who did not want 
to reveal their names, felt that an 
organized social life is necessary 
for both Stern and Yeshiva college 
students. They said there are not 
enough activities at the two schools 
to enable the student to graduate 
as complete, total individuals. The 
planned social functions help fill 

· this activity gap. \Vhenever stu
dents abuse the occasions, consul
tation and advice should be 
administered - but the events 
should not be abolished. 

.· 

· Evelyn Thaw, a student from 
Stem College, has · attended YC

. Stem social affairs, such as plays, 
chagigos, etc., and on the whole 
she found them ~ther uninspiring. 
Evelyn .. submitted , that the social 
functions might be considered an 
important phase of college life, and 
the s·rudent organizations should 

. involve themselves officially in 
i:hem.'· · She suggested that there 
migh·t be. more informal gather
ings held, not necessan1y sponsored 
by · the official body of students in 
the school's name. 

Midiad Goodman, a student at 
YC; suggested that there might 
not be any purpose to any gather
ing with Stem, informal or form
al. He raised the point that many 

· students consider the present func
tions, , such as chagigos, complete 

WANTED 

Anonymous, an articulate stu
dent at YC who chose to remain 
nameless, suggested that institu
tionalized dating is wrong. He 
referred to the YC Dean's recep
tion as an e.xample of this. In his 
~;ew, YU carries the responsibility 
of' being an Orthodox Rabbinic 
Seminary, and, as such, dating on 
an institutional level should not be 
permitted. Still, he felt lectures at 

at CAMP , MORASHA . • • 

·. Boys who are willing to, work hard and well as dish 
washers and kitchen porters-

a hour day-6½ days per week 

.. Salary commensurate with experience and ability 
High School seniors and older only need apply 

Inquire at Camp Office-Furst Hall Room UO 
LO 8-8400 Ext. 298 

which Stern and YC students at 
tend should be encouraged. He 
was undecided about Stern College 
sponsoring chagigos in that he frlt 
Stern docs not have the same name 
of Yeshiva to uphold in the out
side community. 

Chia Ramras, a student at Stern, 
took a deep view of the complex 
issue. As she put it. it all depends 
on exacrh· what is Ye-hiva. \Vhile 
·this is a· familiar question, it is 
still perplexing and in many stu
dent 's minds, un a n s wered. If 
Yeshiva is a school of Torah. she 
u·ent on , where do socials fit in ? 

Vic Kops, a student at YC, 
echoed the same idea. "As origin
ally conceived," he said, perhaps 
" socials do not have a place at 
YU." If Student Council decided 
to eliminate official social func
tions, Vic felt the students would 
have to go along with it. "The 
indi,·idual'!:-, not the school's, pur
pose would have to be re-evalu
ated." Vic felt, though. that such 
a decision would have to svmbolize 
a consistent policy to be ·followed 
in all aspects of YU life. "The 
only way the issue of social life 
at YU can be approached is by 
carefully examining . the entire 
meaning of Yeshiva. " Ir just might 
be, though, that the entire image 
needs to be re-defined or even 
changed to correlate ,vith YU's 
development 

Featuring awards to Dr. 
H yman B. Grinstcin , D irector of 
TIM, and Messrs. Joe Lebowi tz 
and Jim Davis, laboratory assist
ants in chemistry and biology re-

anJ !Ja,·is will be given special 
awanls for rh,,.i r de,·otion to the 
sruJent body. 

Beginning wi th a reception a t 
5 :30 p.m., the dinn er, in effect a 

(Commentator ) 

Dr. Hyn1an B. Crinstein, recipient of Senior Professor Aw~~ 

specr ively , the tradit<ional Com
mencement Eve Senio r Dinner 
will be held ::\Ionday, June 14, at 
the Forr Tryon J ewish Center, 
18+ Street ·and F ort \Vashington 
Ave. Dr. Grinstein will be pre
sented with the Senior Professor 
awa rd, while l\1es.srs. Lebowitz 

Collt'ge con1n1encement, \\.·ill also 
include the valedictory address, re-
111 arks by Dr. Bacon . and the pre
:· :·nrarion of :t\\"ards . 

\Vhile the Jinne r is primarily 
in rl"nded for the students, parents 
and guests are welcome. The 
cha rge ~s $~ .50 per plate. 

Special Spring Sale 
Yeshiva College Co-op 

2555 Amsterdam Avenue (at 186 Street) 

all Paperbacks . 10o/o Discount on 

Washington Squa·re Press 
Distributor For 

Perma Books Cardinal Editions 
Pocket Books 

10o/o Discount: on Pickett Slide Rule 
10o/o Discount on all Pens 

10o/o Discount on all Toiletries 
Official Headquarters for Records, Yeshiva 
Sweatshirts, Textbooks, Briefcases, Zipper 
Bags, Review Books, an.d all Schpo/Supp/ies 

World's Fair Discount Book Special 35, 
Hard Covered and Pocket Dictionaries 

YU Spiral Notebooks - Special Sale 
A Yeshiva College Student Council 

Cooperative Enterprise 
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Engaged Members Of Class Are Honor~d 
As Special Junior Class Meeting Unfolds 

Dean's Dinner . A,ud.ience 
Hears Dean Vogel Speak 

Ruach and simclza characterized 
the surprise engagcmcn t party giY
cn by the junior class to Jerry 
\Veisfogel, Yossi and " Pinky '' 
Bak, Lau rie Cherniak, Dave Sol
onche, Benjy Yudin, and Beryl 
Shaw at their fourth cla.,s meeting 

e,I the meeting when 6 of the 7 
guests were present; Beryl Shaw 
\\ ·a.; in Florida. First he thanked 
Rill Berkowit?. for setting up the 
guidance conferences. "If one stu-
1len t gets into the grad school of 
his choice or receives a fellowship 

(Commentator) 

Jubilant Juniors celebrating at surprise class party. 

this year, Tuesday night April 13. as a result, it was worth while." 
These sevt'11 honored guests wrre :\ext he turned to "Quico" Fenig 
rngagcd this year. and continued, "After this year no 

Surprised also, was most of the one will ever be able to convince 
junior class ,-...·ho came to Ru bin me that the vice-presidency is a do-
Cafe that night for a "spcci~l" nothing job." \Vhen the outburst 
cla.ss meeting, only speculating of applause silbsided, he explained 
what it could be about. As the that without Quico's help there 
juniors entered the meeting area, would be no senior rings, no Lieb-
giean1ing eres and contented smiles ennan men1oria! 1 no class meet-
greeted the colorful set-up. Potato ings. Senior rings will be read;· in 
chips, prct?.els of all sorts. rookies · mid-1'lay. 
of various shapes and sizes, cashew Aft<'r wishing all a chaK kash-
n11rs and raisins, peanuts, candy, a 1•crn1111')'ach. Pr<'sident Berlin 
Chick peas saltccl'=-and peppered, asked his class to seriously think 
soda. bt"er, an<l ST,eychar were on about two pertinent topics during 
hanrl £Or an after•su pper snack. :-ummer: Religious Guidance and 

Prefacing his remarks with a the GRE's. A showcase to display 
pl,·a to the class that they keep the Dean's Awards from the Dean 's 
floor clean, President Berlin start- Receptions and trophies won by 

First Class Press Rating 
Achieved By Commentator 

·rHE Co:\t'.\IESTATOR has re

o:ived an Associated Collegiate 
Press First Class rating for the 
Fall 1964 term, announced Herb 
Hermele, Editor-i n-Chief. Thl' 
r~ting represents excell<'nt achie,·e
ment as compared l\'ith other col
lrges with newspapers of the same 
frequency of publication an,I with 
similar enrollments. 

Pollack Library will be 
open until midnight :IIondar 
through Thursday e,·enings 
starting :lfav IO and con
tinuing thr;ugh the finals 
period. 

Commended by the ACP as "a 
bright, engaging publ.~(on with· 
solid content and yet good reader 
interest," THE Co~!MENTATOR 
fell short of an AH-American rat
ing by only 4% of the total points 
scored. The coveted All-American 
classification is reserved for a 
handful of publications across the 
countrv•· which the judges of the 
ACP deem exceptional journalistic 
accomplishments. While THE 
COMMENTATOR has annually 
merited First Class Honors, it has 
not been awarded an All-American 
rating for many years, and has 
captured that elusive honor for 
only five semesters since its found
ing in 1935. 

Co~f;\IENTAT0R accumulated 

3520 points; 3200 was the low 
score for the First Cla.ss categorv. 
Last year, 3500 wa., the low sco~e 
for All-American status. The 
change in rating lewis mirrors the 
relative in1proven1ent o"f e;-ntries for 
thij yt'ar cornpared to last p:!ar. 

The critical evaluation praised 
all major areas. both creative and 
technical. as excellent. :-Sews, fea
tu n.-. and sport:; ·coveragr, style.-, 
and content were rated high, as 
were the technical fields of typo-· 
graphy, photography and manag
ing and copyreading. The editorial 
page was singled out as superior, 
termed "serious and sinclre in con
tent and approach." 

The Associated Collegiate Press, 
affiliated with the School of Jour
nalism at ,the University of ~,Iin
nesota, aids hundreds of college 
ne,,·spaper., throughout the nation 
in critically evaluating their pub-
1,ications and suggesting improve
ments. ACP judging is done by 
professional ne~•spapermen ,vith 
extensive backgrounds in publica
tions works, with the majority 
holding degrees from schools of 
journalism. 

Editor Herb Hermele, com
menting on the excellent results, 
expressed the confidence of the 
Governing Board that the issues 
for the present semester, inror
porating recommcndatrions of the 
ACP, would be included in the 
coveted All-American category. 

the various teams will be bought 
by the school, it was announced. 
Then, after waiting for complete 
silt:ncl', President Berlin started 
in a slow, serious tone. 11 It has 
been my high honor and great 
privilege to serve a., your class 
president this year. Although we 
tried a number of times, we failed 
to have a class "social" or theater 
party. It is not .eas)'.-But we have 
accomplished far longer lasting 
things." He continued to enun1er
ate the accomplishments including 
four successful class meetings, a 
Lieberman Memorial, u~inning an• 
other Dean's Award, and bringing 
the senior rings up to date. 

:\.Iusic was provided by i\-Iarty 
Feldman '65, Joe Deutsch '68 and 
:IIoshe Vatzburg. When the music 
began, tables were put aside, clap
ping intensified, and cirde dancing 
began. Everybody joined in the 
dancing and spirited singing to be 
111rsamcach chasan. For an hour 
and a half the ruach continued, 
two handed-crossed dancing, K,·
ntzknhs, carrying Chnsanim on 

chairs, clapping, foot-tapping, sing
ing" musjc, spirit and joy. 

'.'Job's Legacy to American 
Traged)'" made up the second ' 
annual Honors Lecture by Dr. 
Dan Vogel, Dean of Stern Col
lege ,at the Dean's List Lunch-

five the'mes of American tragedy 
related to the Job story. They 
are.: election, . the existence of a 
covenant between the hr. ro and 
God, the hero's lack .. of · noble 

Dr. Dan Vogel addre!u1ing guests a.t 

eon Reception, Sunday afternoon, 
:\lay 2. Dean Bacon was host for 
the gathering, attended by ap
proximately 110 students and fac
ulty from Yeshiva and Stern Col
lege. 

Dean Vogel, while noting the 
danger of such a discussion, our 
understanding oi Job being deeper 
than that of most writers, outlined 

,, 
(CommentS.tor) 

Sund~y-'1s Dean's ·List . ·L~cheon. 

. . 

birth, ·in contrast to . Gr~k · and 
Shakespc,ar~~n works, · the. e~ist~nce 
of the covenant . despite the :hero's 
common origins, the · guilt ques
tion-in what wa}' is the tragic hero 
guilty ?"".'.'and G-d's answer of Di
vine po,ver to Job's question of 
justice. Works cited included 
Hawthorne's Scarlet Leti~r'. Mel
ville's Al oby Dick, :.Faulkner's 
Light of A uiust, He'r:ningway's 
Old 1lfa11 and the Seti; Mailer's 
Death of a, -Salesman, and \Vil
liarn's ,1 Streetcar :Named ]),•
sire.~ 

Glassblowing Exhibition Finally Held; 
Expert Forms Condenser And Horse 

£, "Long awaited and w ell worth 
it ," said president of the Chem 
Club Joseph Berlin, describing 
the gla.ssblowing exhibition with 
satisfaction. One hundred stu
dents, ~ predicted , saw :\I~. Vin
crnui levacetano of Fisher Scien
tific Company construct a Leip
zeig condenser and a solid glass 
horse, Thursday April 29. 

After, some make shift appara

tus w as set up by Joe Lebowitz. 
Jab as:--istant, to increase the 
a1nounr and pre-ssure of the gas, 
work 011 the condenser ,vas be~ 
gun. A hospital size oxygen tank, 

set it aside to cool. 
He then started operations on 

a solid glass rod. When he was 
finished, he had produced "the 
most beautiful piece of glass I 
ha\'e e,•er seen," according to one 
bystander. The audience was struck 
by the abilities of :IIr. le\'acetano, 
"and art of evidently much ex
perience and great talent," said 
Joe Berlin'. He continued to cx
pres.s · the thanks of all to :Mr. 
I erncetano for t he demonstration 
of his "truly amazing gift." A 
letter of appreciation will be· sent 
to the Fisher Scientific Company. 

(Commentator) · 
Mr. Vincftl.Zo levncetauo, of the Fisher Scientific Compan1, demonatrat• 
ing glaaablowinJr teehn.iqae. t· · 

strapped to the table, fed the spe
cial bumer as l:v!r. Ievacetano be
gan shaping the bottom df a wide, 
hollow tube. Always regulating 
the flame for specific purposes, 
he continued shaping the conden
sor, forming the typical tube
within-a-tube structure. When the 
glas.< became too hot to handle he 

Some students examined the 
beautiful ho~ when the dem
onstration was completed, while 
others questioned :\:Ir. Ievacetano. 
In Swi_tzerland, and later in the 
U.S.J he leamed the glassblowing 
art. 'He explained the costliness 
of lab. equipment on the basis that 
much is hand made. 

The lecture is related to a re
search project by Dr. VogeL Pub
lished portions are "Steinbeck's 
Flight: The Myth of Manhood," 
in College .English, Decembrr 
1961, and Roger. Chillingswdrth's 
"The Satanic Paradox in ·the Scar
let Letter," in Criiicis~11, 1963. 
\ 

Editors Tour 
World's·Fair 

Although the New York \Vorld's 
Fair officially . ·opened its second 
year two weeks ago 011 '\V; dnesdav, 
two representatives of THE Co~;. 
MENTATOR were invited to a spe
cial press· preview on Tuesday, 
April 13. The two, Editor0 in

·Chief Herb Herrnele, and As
sociate Editor Alan Fe!senfeld, 
while touring the major exhibits: 
were able .. to observe the · usually 
unseen hectic activity . that pre
ceded the opening ceremonies on 
·the 24th. 

Both concurred · that 'chi, Fair 
was unquestim,ably a \vorthwliile 
and fascina~i~g experience, a world t 
within itself. They attributed the 

· attracdveness' of the. Fa.ir, in ,part, 
to its ability' to 'totally .tdnsport 
the visitor froni reality to a ;world 
of growth, dedicated to the un
believable, the extraga van t. 

The tour . included . . speciallv 
arranged visits to some of.the riior~ 
popular exhibits, includi1ig: Gen
eral Motors, Genera( Electric, 
Foi-d, Coca-Cola, the:· Belgi_an Vill
age (not• completed in time for · 
last_ year's ~ason}, ~:mong o:thers, 
and.'. a bus tour. · 

While both :.\:!essrs. Hermele 
and Felsenfeld had ·seen most of 
the exhibits' on previous vi~its, they 
their tour never loses its attractive
ness: the ' Lowenf>rau Beer Gar
dens, especially when ·Lowenbrau 
is treating; . 
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-Kennan Affords Realistic Panorama of U.S. Politics 
by,,Aryeh Botwinick 

..Gecfrge F. · Kennan's "American Diplomacy 
1900-195,0" is an .impressionistic review of the 

. more important diplomatic e·vents in American 
· · historyduring the first half of this century, which 

is bound. together by a particular vantage point 
from which · its author approaches the ·field of 
internitional relatiC:,ns. In the six \Valgreen lec
tilres d_divered at the University of Chicago in 
1951, j\fr. Kennan obviously does not attempt 
to give us a systematic survey of the history of 
American foi:-eign relations during the first half 
.of the twentieth century. \Vhat the author pur
ports to do is, to provide the historical back
grqund of certain key events during that period, 
which underline the specific weaknesses which 
Mr. Kennan feels are endemic to America's con
dilctaf her foreign relations. 

Criticizing such things as America's relations with 
.-Spain before and during the Spanish American War, 

and America's · entry and conduct in the First World 
War, Kennan emphasiz!,s the role played by the na
tional interest and the realities of power in implement
ing and utiders-.anding a nation's foreign policy. In this 
he is .merely one of the leading exponents of a school 
of · interpreters of international relations whose other 
luminaries include Hans Morgenthau, Reinhold Nie
buhr, Walter Lippman, Kenneth Thompson, etc How
e\!'er, there are shades of difference between Kennan's 
views of ihe national interest and those of Hans Mor
gnthau, . vrhich must be understood if one is to ap
preciate Kennan's peculiar position. 
· · :In Kennan's ·language "our own national in
terest is all that we are really capable of know
ing and · understanding-'-and the courage to re
cognize that if our purposes and undertakings 
here at home are decent ones, unsullied by ar
rogance or hostility toward other people, or 
delusions of superiority, then the pursuit of our 

· national interest can never fail to be conducive 
to .a better world." Compare with this Mor

·genthau's .conception of the national interest: 
"We asswne that statesmen think and act in 
terms of interest defined as power, and the evi
dence of history bears that assumption out. Hu
man nature, in which the laws of politics have 
their · roots, has not changed since the . classical 
philosophies of China, India and Greece endeav
ored to discover these laws." The difference be
tween Kennan's and Morgenthau's conception 

.·of the .national interest may be only one of de
gree, but it nevertheless profoundly affects their 
approach to concrete situations in the real~ of 
international affairs. . 

Kennan lays stress on the national interest 
because of . the · epistomological difficulty facing 
any other · .theory of international politics. · A 
diplomat in country·X can only presume to know 
the national · interest affecting his own country. 

··_ Similarly, a diplomat in country Y can only 
' kriow the national interest of country Y . Knowl

edge of the national interest of country X is , 
. accessible fo him, not as the ideological state- · 
ments and rationalized aims promulgated by the 
statesmen of country X (he can never know, for 
e.xample, whc:ther X really is the most democratic 
country-·on- the globe), but rather as the under
lying reality . of Country X's position in the in
ternational arena. (This 'underlying reality' in
dades such items as a country's geographical 
position ·and its food and military resources etc.) 
Emphasis oil the national interest results from 
na:turai limitations imposed on man's capacity for 
knowledge, not froin a basic flaw in man' s very 

· being, · something which a Christian would call 
. . original· sin. • 

Morg~~ on the _other hand, lays stress · on the 
national inter_est because of man's basic ontological 

limitations. M2n is corrupted in his very being and 
the reason the national interest defined in terms of 
power is emphasized is because, realistically speaking, 
it is the lust for power which governs mens' action on 
the political scene. These different shadings in their 
understanding of the national interest lead Morgenthau 
and Kennan to adopt different approaches in their 
treatment of a cardinal problem facing American for
ign policy in the middle of the twentieth century-our 
relations with Soviet Russia. 

oeorge·F:Kennan 
·J\111erican. 
Piplomacy 

:· .•.· . · ... · 1900~1950 C . • 

. The foremost American 11?alyst df the u.s;s:R. 
evaluates2Q.th;fentu

1
ry tJ.S,. foreign.policy .]his· 

important . book r~~~als ·. the ·strengths-and 
weaknesses~pf Aniericari diplomacy today. and 
discusses'the ~tiallenge of Soviet po.,.,eu, ,, +· 

In their appraisal of Russia, ag~in it is not 
so much on specific proposals that they differ
Morgenthau would obviously endorse Kennan's 
policy of containment-but rather in the general 
tone of their approaches to our relations with 
Russia. Kennan's epistomological emphasis leads 
him to view Soviet Russia as an adversary whose 
national interests are, in many respects, diame
trically opposed to our own. Yet, the fact that 
the national interest is understood only as an · 
epistomological limitation, rather than an ontolo
gical Haw, leads Kennan in his essay "America 
and the Russian Future," published in 1951, to 
elaborate an almost euphoric vision of American
Soviet relations on that future date when such 
things as industrial advancement will make Rus
sia's national interest more nearly akin to our 
own. When time has bridged the gap between 
the positions dictated by Russia's national in
terest and our own, the prospects for peace be
tween our two countries will brighten consider
ably. Morgenthau, on the other hand, with his 
pre-rational commrtment ·to· the primacy . of the 
power impulse in human behavior, discounts 
prospects for peace developing even then. The 
lust for power, Morgenthau would probably say, 
is not abated when a particular stage in history 
requires a nation to cooperate with its foremost 
adversary, rather than fight it. The fact that 
Russia today is seeking some form of accom
modation with the West--due primarily to the 
twin factors of - 1) preserving the peace to make 
possible and even accelerate continued industrial 
advancement and a higher living standard for 

the Russian people and 2) the threatening in
dustrial and military advances l)lade by Com
munist China which would dictate easing tensions 
with Russia's Western neighbors-is only a 
particular manifestation of Russi a 's national in
tc-n:st which happens to he hospitable to us. 
However, the primary factor in international af
fairs is still the national interest detined in terms 
ui power which in the future might pose to us 
threats of similar and perhaps even greater mag
nitude than those presented to us in the past. 

In the faith which both Kennan and Morgenthau 
share in the methods of traditional diplomacy to reduce , 
the serious tensions they describe, I feel that they are 
departing from the basic premises of their respective 
philosophies. Concerning diplomacy, Kennan says, that 
"l;fistory has shown that the will and the capacity of 
organizational forms (and what else are such things as 
borders and government?) should change with them. 
The function of a system of international relationships 
is not to inhibit this process of change by imposing a 
legal strait jacket upon it but rather to facilitate it; to 
ease its transitions, to temper the asperities to which 
it gives rise, and to see that th,:se conflicts do not as
sume forms too unsettling for international life in gen
eral. But this is a task fpr diplomacy, in the most old
fashioned sense of the term. For this law is too abstract, 
too inflexible, too hard to adjust to the demand of the 
unpredictable and unexpected." 

This emphasis on diplomacy leaves one with 
the impression that the solution is too weak to 
soln the problem. If the problem is, as with 
:\lurgenthau, the basically evil nature of man, or, 
as with Kennan, the limitations of human knowl
edge, then the resort to the old-fashioned con
ference table, with sound reasoning and the 
power of persuasion the.: chief resources in the 
diplomat's arsenal, seems an unsatisfactory way 
to deflect nations from their egoistic aims. If it 
is only power that nations know, how can reason 
be effective in persuading them how to utilize 
that power? What Kennan aria Morgenthau seem 
in effect to be doing, is to be sneaking in by the 
hack door that which they ha,·e just kicked out 
from the front door. Power, their premises say, 
is all that determines a nation's actions. Reason , 
the ir conclusions tell us , is all that can prevent 
that power from transgressing all limits, and 
leaving the destruction of humanity in its wake . 
There is an inconsistency here which can be re
solved either by making the premise less severe, 
or_ the conclusion less optimistic. But I feel that 
it is a political and a logical impossibility to 
postulate both terrible statesmen and good diplo
mats. Diplomats cannot function in the con
stricted area mapped out by political egoism and 
yet be able to avert war. If you say that diplo
mats can accomplish this goal, you arc, ipso facto, 
implying that national aims are not as egoistic 
as you originally postulated. 

In conclusion, however, I must state my basic sym
pathy with Kennan's underlying approach. The ap
proach to international relations advocated by Kennan 
is a realistic one. For Kennan, foreign affairs is an au
tonomous sphere, a field where one must be able to 
view the situation dispassionately and not be encum
bered either by idealistic notions as to what. the world 
ought· to be, or by moralistic self-righteousness which 
condemns the world for not conforming to one's private 
vision of it. As a standard against which to' measure 
America's conduct of foreign affairs, one can hardly 
ask for maturer or wiser formulation. 

We wish to thank those f acuity members who 
were kind enough to initially read the man
uscripts and off er suggestions all year. Our sin
cere appreciation to Mr. Gerald Blidstein, Dr . 
Abraham Duker, Professor Nathaw ··Goldberg, 
Dr. Yitschaak Greenberg, Dr. Arthur Hyman, 
Mr. Leo Taupes, and Mr. Solomon Zeides. 
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Einstein College Completes $35 Million Ill Construction 
This past Sunday, :\lay 2, Yesh

iva Uni,·ersity's Albert Einstein 
College of ~Iedicine fonnally 
dedicated the most recent addition 
to its 17 acre Bronx campus, the 
Einstein College Hospital ancl 
Diagnos tic and Rehabilitation 
Cmt<·r. Opened this rear. the 12-
story hospital represents the cmn
pletion of $35.000.000 in capital 
construction. p;1rt of th(' cnllrgr• ' .; 

.. Blueprint for the Sixties." The 
construction oi tht'sc two structures 
b,·yoncl th,· annual $15,000,000 
operating budget of the medical 
school, ur1t.lerscon~ tl1<._• plwnunwnal 
growth. o f Yeshiva 's medi1..·al edu
cation prograins. no\\" on Ir ten 
y<'ars old. 

Yeshiva's Einstein :\Iedical Col
lege and Golding Graduate School 
oi :\Iedical Sciences are the central 

components of a 200-acre complex 
of municipal and state health facil
nu~s. "·hose evaluation exceeds 
:i;180,000,000, and whose reputa
tion for exf:ellence is nationwide. 

YU received an an1endment to 
its charter in 1950, authorizing 
it to grant the Doctor of :\Iedicine 
degree. In 1951, Yeshiva and New 
York City entered into an agrec-
1ne11t whereby the professional 
care of all patients in the new 
1~00-bed Bronx :\Iunicipal Hos
pital Center became the respon
sibility of the faculty of the Col
lege of :\Icdicine. Through the 
rnllecti\'e efforts of people across 
the nation , approximately $50 mil
lion was rais~d for the purchase of 

·. a campus, construetion of facilities 
· an,I the operation of the College. 
The first class was admitted in 

The Ullmann Reeearch Center £or Health Sciences includes the: Joan 
& Lesaer Avnet Institute for Molecular Biology, Sylvia and Irwin S. 
Chanin Institute of Genetics., Florence Forchheimer Institute for Blood 
Research, Jakob and Erna l\lichnel Institute for Biomedical Research, 
Rae & Henry Kalman Institute for Can<".er Research, Benjaniin J. & 
Anna Levy lnstitule for Biopbylii"'!~: 

September 1955. From the original 
IO story Basic Sciences Building, 
the campus now encompasses a 
half-dozen structures, including a 
250,000 ,·olume capacity medical 
library; a 750 scat auditorium; a 
seven story dormitory; a Lounge 
and Student Activities Center, the 
twel\'c Ullmann Research 

Center, and a new, 375 bed; 12-
sto_ry Einstein Colleg~ Hospital. 
The College faculty 1\iimbers 950 
full and ! part-time physicians and 
scientists, teaching 38+ medical 
students and 125 graduate stu
dents. 

T,\,o more structures will soon 
rise on the , College campus. One 

is a million dollar gymnasium arid 
recreation center; The second ,viii 
be a 10 story building dedicated 
exclusively to fosearch · in child 
mental retardation, for which the 
Joseph P. Ken.:iedy Foundation 
recently contributed $1'.45 million, 
and the U.S. Public Health Ser~ 
vice $3.75 million. 

The Einstein College Hospital, with the Revson Diagnostic Center and the Lubin Rehabilitation· Center, is _ex
pected to be in operation thiS sumtner. 

The Einstein College Hospital, Diagiiostic Center is a diagnostic full time rehabilitation s~cialists 
designed predominantly for private and treatment resource, with and therapists, the <;:enter will ac. 
-and semi-private patients, will be specialized services for comprehen- cominodate patients who - require 
staffed and ._.quipped to offer the sive study and care. Patients, re- il)tensive treatment and-training in , 
finest possible skills and resources ferred from all parts of the U.S. o·rder to attain the maximum 
for patient care. It will have a and abroad, will have the benefit range of physical activity. 
minimum complement of 300 full- of a pool of skilled specialists and Already in · operation, the Ull-
time physicians and surgeons, cov- sophisticated facilities including: a mann Research Center adds ap-
ering every specialty and sub- 9,000,000-volt linear accelerator, proximately 100,000 square feet of 

· specialty in modern medicire. De- one of the nation's most powerful , laboratory space to. the College's 
signed to incorporate the latest for effective treatment of deep present research facilities: Linked 
advances in hospital architecture, seated cancer; new equipment for to the. exj~ting Science building on· 
the centrally air-conditionea struc- the rapid x-ray studies of the cir- five different levels, the Center is-= 
ture will include such features as culatory system for diagnosis of devoted . exclusively, to ·-h;isic re-
a central communications system, . brain tumors, vascular and kidney search 'in the bio-m~dical sciences. 
enabling direct and immediate ailments; and a complete isotope It houses the departments 'of Cell 
contact between vital services and division, among others. Biology, Genetics, ~cl° -lHblecular 
key personnel, and a specia_I inten- The Lubin Rehabilitation Cen- Biology, and provides -additional 
sive care unit where computerized ter contains the most ·,comprehen- space for other departments. The 
electronic instruments will mon- sive and advanced facilities for the center also is the home of the com• 
itor the pulse, heart, and 'respira- treatment of the ' disabled and bined M.D.-Ph.D . • program; 
tion of · acutely ill patients on a handicapped-to be found anywhere. \Ving for Research in Birth _ De-
round-the-clock basis, ancl link The three ''story ci,nter includes fects; special labs for cardiovascu-
patients with severe cardiac diseases unique facilities for physical and lar and metabolic diseases;; the 
to electronic pacemaker, which hydro-therapy; a special kitchen Institutes of Blood Res_earch , and 
will automatically restore heart to retrain disabled homemakers; Cancer;, sections .for radioisdtope 
beat in emergenci;s. j vocational and speech therapy; work and infectious diseases; and 

In addition, the hospital includes electro diagnosis units; and a the 70 rooms _of the Animal In-
two special facilities. The Revson special exercise area. Staffed by stitute. 

Aerial view of the medical center ahows the Bronx· Municipal H08pital Center con
suiting ol {A) Jacobi Hoopital; (B) Stair Residence; (C) Nunes Schoo~ and Resi. 
dence; (D) Van Etten H0tipital. The College o( Medicine campus coasisling of: 
(E) Research Center for Health Science~; (F) Science Building which includes the 

Sue Golding Graduate Division ol Medical Sciences; .(G) the D. Samuel Gouesman
1 

Library, Mary & Karl Robbins Auditorium, Max L & Sadie· Friedman Lounge; (H) 
Abrahan,. Mazer Residence Hall, Evelyn & Joeeph I. Lubin. Student Activities Ce.,. 
ier; (I) College Hospital, Diagnostic Center and .Rehabilitation : :Center; __ (J) _New 
York State Psychiatric Hospital Center. 

(YU PubllU Relations) 
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Dienstag·noubts The Need Of Yarmul~a; Library Evaluation: 
c1-a.ims Is .·'Sym~ol Of Piety, .Not Hala~ha Vast Changes Needed 

Editors note: The folfo«·mg Somehow, due to pressure on the b1olol;) and other subJects of 
t.·as submiitcd as a Letli-r to the part oi some zealots, the yar111ulka "questionable content" are taught. 
Editor, r.·ith the original of Rab- ha., become not a mere symbol of \Vhate,·er we may think of \Vil-
hi iJ<!i'id Hoffman's R,:sponsum as pit>ty as oriin;Illy understood. but liamsburg, it is at least consistent: 
supporting e,.'idence. JI r. Jacob an obsession. The absurditr oi this students there arc prohibited from 
Dien!lay: is Librarian oj the Jlcn- ohsession can be readily obsen-ed attending secular colleges. Students 
de[ Gatterrrian Library of Judaica in the most orrhodox hotels in the oi orher Yeshivot in Bmoklyn. 

··and Hebraicn. H,· reccrt·cd his Catskills wht"re 'Yeshi\·a srudenrs. on the other hazul, rrr to conceali 
bachelor's degn·e jrom YlJ al!d a engaged in mixed social dancing, as much as possible, the fact that 

·master'sfro111 Columbia in Library wt>ar yarmuUas. I need not em- they do attend the various city 
sen:ice. pha.,ize to the students oi Yeshiva colleges. Such is, ala.,, the nature 
Dl'ar 2\Ir. Hermele: how contradictory and ridiculous oi their hypocrisy. 
· Your .editorial of February JS such practice is. \Vhat was once But apparently, on our C.'lSe, you 

,critkizing .·a member ot the faculty considered a snnbol .oi pietv for want "to have your cake and eat 
-·for · sitting bare~he:ided on a tele- · the ,·erv sdect has become th~ ban- it too." College is a very important 
·j-:ision .program reflects an attitude ner under which superficially ob- medium to enhance your personal 

Sun·ev b,· Librarv E,·aluation 
Commit;t>e, . YCSC; .Sergio Roth
stein '65, Chairman; :\'oory Fish
er '65, Larry Shore '65, members. 
Report written by :\Ian·in \Velcl1-
,·r ·66, ~ews Editor oi THE Co~1-
'.\I E!\'.T.-\.TOR. Opinions are those of 
d1e.· writer unless otherwi:-e indi
cared, but this report has been 
approved hr the committee. 

Th,· libraries sl,011/d co11tni11 
tchnlC'l'tr mt1frrinls nre 11rrdcd ta 
suppfcmcn/ the courses being 
offered ;,, tl,e coflcge and iu the 
/idd ,-f Hebraica-Iudniw. They 
1ha// s,:rt•c tls a resource for rc
uarch. The libraries should help 
to educnte ti,.- students to be good 
Jcu·s aud to be scnsiti<•e to Jewish 

career. In this respect you are 
ready ·to compromi~ and overlook 
the danger of heresy which trou
bled great rabbis of the past such 
as Solomon lbn Adreth (RaShBa) 
and others who took part in the problems.Dr .. Ibraham G. Duk,·r, 
famous controversr on the study 
of philosophy and secular sciences. 
Here you are willing to accom
modate yourself and to overlook 
the ban on secular, a ban which 
was an important issue in Jewish 

(Commentator) 
Mr. Jacob Dienslag, Mendel · Goue,,man Librarian. 

which merits serious analysis. If ser,ant Jews parade. It would be 
covrring th~ h:-ad \\TIT a Ha!nchic :-.ad, indeed. if devotion to our 
principle, the ·problem would be heritage were gauged solely by tht' 
s~ple. But .all e,;den_ce i- dicart>< wearing of a skull-cap. 
that it is only a symbol of piety · There is a singer, very popular 
(J[i,Jdath Hassiduth} as the fol- among our religious youth, who 
lowing respon,u~ indi~tes: '.\k- sings Chassidic songs and Negro 
lamed le-Hail, Part .Hff Yorch spirituals in Greenwich Village 

.Deah, Xumber 56. Photostats of night clubs while always wearin:?: 
this ·responsum,~re enclosed. Rabbi a yarmulka. I need not stress the 
Dand Hoffman•relates that stu- Chiful HnShem involved. especial
dents sat bareheaded in the secular ly since he appears anxious to dis
classes. of . the . school of 'Sa=n play his beard as well. If some 
'Raphael Hirsch. I would not for iuture historian should wish to 
a mo,;,ent suggest that this be done characterize this type of religios
here; but, 1t is worthwhile to note it,·, he might call it the age of 

.·· that Hirsch, whose d"'·otion to .rarmulkofogy and Carlbaehism. 
·Torah true Judaism is legendary. (All nan;ies and references are 

· never solicited the aid of the Yar- purely fictitious). 
· mulka in his fight for .classical Your editorial has further in
J~daism. This uncompromising traduced '.\IcCarthy tactics into 
champion of Torah true Judai.sm our religious scene which is un
was · too honest to indulge in such forgivable and unpardonable. You 
acrs of dubious :inerit. Rabbi Hoff- are trying to compel people to act 
man also relates an interesting hypocritically and dishonestly. 
episode in which he visited Rabbi Once we reach this stage, none of 

· Hirkh at his home with his head us Wlill be safe. \Vherever we go 
covc,red and was promptly asked we will be pursued by a spy from 
t<> move his hat, for wt;aring it THE Co:-.1"1E!-,ATOR. and a reign 

· · w~.uld be considered. a sign of dis- of terror, characteristic of that sad 
respect era in American history and, in-

At nci time in Jewis!i history . cidentalh· current· \Villiamsburg, 
was it ever recorded that the wear- \\;ll be -instituted. Do vou really 
~g ~f a hitw~, a central issu': in believe that with these :\kCarthy
bcaoaal- wars ,-among-Jews: of ~ .like .methods -v.ou•-will <intimidate 
ilifferfug ~;~-s iWJu-da~. Jewish anyone? Do y~u think that anyone 
peo'ple all _over the u'orld ( e.i:cept will abide by a witch-hunting edit
those in oriental countries) have aria! every place he goes? As a 
usually, in this regard, acted in r.-sult of such smears, distinguished 
accordance ,nth the conve11tions of and gifted members of the faculty 
soci~ty. This is especial!}· true of who are not members of the 
German Jewry of the school of '-i'ifciergy," ";n be stifled in their 
Samson• Raphael Hirsch. Appar0 acti,ities and will withdraw from 
ently, .this concession to '\V estern e,·ery public function on behalf of 
Societv did not harm them, and Yeshiva. 
they ~nducted a vigorous struggle If this is what you want, you 
a.gain.st the reform movement of can have it! But please note that 
Geiger, ·Holdheim and others. In these very zealots who fanatically 
the i:ourse of this struggle, the yar- pursue the wearing of yarmulkas 
mulka never·· became a symbol of also criticize yeshiva u;,iversi tr 

· classical Judaism; for a college where philosophy, 

reLigious life. 
There is another element of 

doubt involved in such witch hunt
ing. Except for persons who teach 
religious subjects at Yeshiva, no 
one is asked about his personal re
ligious beliefs or about his personal 
observances. \Ve have people here 
from various backgrounds ranging 
from the most Chasidic ( I happen 
to be one of them) to the most 
assimilated. I believe it is cruel 
and unfair to request prople to 
parade in public under a symbol 
which they do not believe in and 
which conflicts with their usual 
behavior. 

If Y eshi-.:a College, as you state, 
symbolizes to all "a college under 
orthodox Jewish auspices, [and] 
should be portrayed as such by all 
\\·ho represent it," what would be 
the position oi the non-Jew at 
Yeshiva College? How can he 
"make sure that he presents a pic
ture of an orthodox Jew'·? I t\1ere
fore contest your basic thesis that 
a prof=r is duty bound to rep
resent orthodox Jewry. This 
would impose dishonesty and 
introduce an air of hypocrisy 
throughout the school. Yeshiva 
College need not mimic certain 
delicatessen stores of the lower east 
side some decades ago where a man 
with a long beard and a high yar
mulka would stand at the cash 
register in order to have the place 
pass as kosher. 

There is yet another important 
(Continu,·d on page 10) 

Director of Lihrnrics. 
..J pril 1964. 

These are the goals of Yeshiva·, 
libraries, and on them the libraries 
must be judge,!. The present su r
,·ey deals primarily with research 
usefulness of Pollack Library. Its 
physical plant and atmosphere and 
the incf"'SSant nuuilation problem 
were studied as adjuncts of the 
a,·ailability of materials. 

Research Facilities 
Two-thirds of replying students 

felt that research facilities were in
adequate. This figure, sharply con
flicting with :\Ir. Zeides' estimate 
la.,r year (THE Co~ntE~TATOR, 
LIX #5, April 22, 196-+, P.2) 
that 90o/, of rrqursrs are filled, 
suggt>st~ that nrnny studt"nts. un
able to wait /or books to be or-
,lered. are going elsewhere for 
materials which Yeshiva\ libraries 
shnuld have. The problem is great
est for ad,·anced texts, the ,·err 
books most difficult to obtain out-
side college libraries. 

Areas cited most /rt>q11ently in 
the survey ,vere ne\v books. 
journals, and works in biology 
and modern mathematic.,. Other 
subjects mentioned were history, 
physics, political scienct', and an
thropolog)·. Suggestions for refer
ence works included extension of 
the New York Times microfilm 
file, now available in Pollack only 
from 1939, an increase in the num
ber of foreign journals stocked, a 
pamphlet file, a biological slide 
library and a small J udaica callee-
tion. 

Study Atmosphere 
Even more students felt that 

the library atmosphere was not 
conducive to study. Cited were 

(YU PublJo Relations) 

The changing face of Amaterdam Avenue: The corner of Azil'tfnttam~ 
and 186 St., when, the New Dorm now otancb, •• it appear~d in 1962. 

noise, stuffiness, and O\'C.-rcro\\"ded 
1.:ondirion~. O\·erwhdminglr en
dorsed as a partial solution ,va.<. 
the n·-opening oi third-floor car
rels. which would provirlr both 
nl·eded se-ars and relari\·e quiet. 
away fron1 the ,nain reading room. 

Carrels pn·sent a larger prob
lem, howt'\'Cr. It may be argued 
that re-installatinn of carrels will 
reduce a,·ailable shrl/ space, al
ready at a premium. 4500 books 
are addt'd each vear; if thev can
not be placed 01; slielves, th;y ,~ill 
he almost usdes:-.. Furthrr. 1nutila
ti011 of booh. al ready a prohlem. 
is generally inrrcased by the rx
istence of srud,· areas beyoll(l the 
watch of the librarians. ~ .. wnhe-
J~s, the in1nwdiatc need for stud}' 
space dictates that the carrels be 
re-opened. Periodical space is still 
adt>quate, so the loss of she! ves 
shou Id not be a factor 111 the de-
cision. 

Mutilation 
An unfortunate prnblem at 

Yeshiva. as indeed at other col
leges, is the mutilation of librar,· 
materials. Fourteen ca..'-t.·~ were di:-;
con.·r~d in the firsr t,vo rnonth~ of 
this year. cnmpared with six during 
all of last year. Essentially, tlw 
problem is one of certain students 
putting thei r o\,·n con\·cnience ht·
fore the good of the student bodr . 
Therefore, while some steps to 
eliminate am· rationalization of 
these actions ~an be takrn, such as 
the installation of a duplicating 
machine. - which is anticipated -
the problt'm is prinrnrily di:--ciplin--

SUMMARY OF 
STUDENT REPLIES 

1) Do . .you feel that the li
bracy fulfills your research 
nei!ds adequately? 

Yes 41 No 92 
2) Do you feel the library 

maintains the proper abnosphere 
for study and concentration? 

Yes 48 No 117 
3) Question Unclear no sig• 

nificant results 
4) Do you feel the carrels on 

the floor should be reopened? 
Yes 134 No 12 

5) What action do you feel 
should be taken to insure that 
library books are not mutilated? 

17 Stiff fines, 16 expulsion 
11 Interstate guard, 6 suspen· 

sion or probation 
no way exists-many. 
6) Do you think It would be 

advantageous to have Xerox 
copy machine installed in the 
library for student use at a nor
mal fee? 

Yes 170 No 3 

ary. Student suggestions included 
stiff lines, expulsion-used at other 
colleges, and the presence of a 
guard in the libr~•- That many 
students consider the problem 
without solution does more than 
statistics can to sugge-st its tn1c 
extent. 

Among miscellaneous suggest
ions for improvements were: plac
ing of the periodicals index -
misleading as it is as to actual 
locations--on the third floor ( this 
has now been done), maintenance 
of longer hours--to 12 p.m. every 
night, and the availability of larger 
quantities of books on reserve so 
that they could circulate for one 
or two days, instead of the current 
overnight limit. Also the prt"S<'ne,· 

(Continurd on pa,r,· 10) 
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Fellowships Awarded To 
Three Seniors At YC Leffers To The Editor 

I Regents College Teaching Fel
lowships have been awarded to 

~urray Katz, Eli Turkel and 

:luctorate, with stipends of $500 to 
::;2500 per year. :\Iessrs. Katz and 
Turkel are mathematics majors 

To th<' Editor: 
\Ve were both shocked and 

amu.,ed at the recent editorial 
entitled "Torah." 

To our knowledge, America's 
oldest and largest University under 
J e\\·ish auspices has never n1ain
tained that its faculty conform to 
'\raditional orthodox standards." 
That the editors of THE Cm,1-
l\lENTAT0R coulcl so viciously 
malign one of the college's most 
conscientious facul tr members, a 
man ,vhose door ·is- never shut to 
his students, is shameful. 

preached intellectual honesty; at 
the risk of sounding trite, ~aps 
the editors of the Commie ought 
to practice what they preach. 

Eugene- Z. Grenz· '66 
Jlitchc/1 H' oh/berg '65 

To the Editor: 
In an editorial of February Ht; 

1965, THE CoMMENTAOR deprc
catrd the non-Orthodox image, 
portrayed by four members of the 
YC English department. officially 
representing the University on a 
weekly television series. 

(CommenUl.tor) 

Regcnto F~llow• Eli Turkel (le{I) nnd l'tlurrny Knlz. Joseph Hirseh is 
not shown. 

\Ve have observed, rather 
amusedly, that while the human
ities departments have been. taken 
to task manr a rime in the Com-
1nie editonials, the various science 
departments are sacrosanct. THE 
Col\!~IENTATOR ne,·er e,·en pub
lished the curriculum evaluations 
of the Biology and Chemistry De
partments ! This would, of course, 
have nothing to do with the fact 
that five members of the Govern
ing Board are either Pre-medical 
or Chemistry majors. Parenthetic
ally, last year's Editor-in-Chief 
under whose super.iision the c.ur
riculurn evaluation was publicized 
is safely ensconced in. medical 
school. 

I do not dissent from. the final 
remarks of the editorial with re
gard to the broadcasting of the 
taped reruns on Shabbos. Howe,··er, 
1 ,·ehemently disapprove o{ the 
editorial's request that "this· man 
[ who appears on the sµow bear
headed] should put them [his per
sonal feelings] aside if they . con
flict with the idea of an '·,Prtho
dox Jewish institution." 

Jriseph Hir sc h. all '65. Tlw 
award :- con:•r work towa rds the 

Forfnife 
.:-.11,n 1h ,of ~lny - SRtlcmnl Tn\·('rtl nionth 

)ton. -1-·rt •• lluy 2-7 
Rarety \\"t.•"'k. 

ThurM •• ~lay 6 
~tucli•lll c·ouncll k:l~ct l•mH 
Co n1 n\o>11tntnr F.l~ctlnn!-1 
T1•nnl~-Prr1.tt-Jlom•• 

J-"ri., :'\ht)· 7 
T1•nn1,.,_1on1:1.- -nway 

~at., llny 8 
K~w Garden )llll~ '\\-" e~k en t.l 

\\'ed., :,tny U: 
Tenn 1..-Pace--H,)111e 
TISC olectlona 

Thtll'B., :'\lay 13 
T enn le-\\' c hh l n11 lltut1..- llom•· 
J RPSC clecll onH 

Tuer.., )Joy 111 
T.,.nnl11--Kfng14 Polnt-.Away 

anti :\I r. Hirsch is a history major. 
:\Ir. Katz and :\Ir. Tu~krl will 

att<'nd '.'<Yl"s Courant lnstitut,· 
oi :\fathemarics and :\Ir. Turk<'I 
has also been accepted by :--=YL: 's 
School of Engineering \\"ith an 
'-ASA. Fellm,·ship, and h,c, bt"Cn 
ufft'red a :--ational Science Foun
dation T'raineeship Fe-lla,v~hip to 
art,·,id Belfer Graduate School of 
Science. 

:\-Ir. Hirsch has been admitted 
to the University of Pennsly
vania's Department of Oriental 
Studies for study in Near Eastern 
History and the masters degree 
program in history at City 'College. THE Co~1~1E!\"TATOR ·has long 

I maintain that the University 
has no more right to impose Or
thodox "make-up" on a Jewish 
member of the fa,culty than it 
does on a non-Jewish member. 
However, the administration does 
"reserve the privilege not to em
ploy the services of this individ
ual, or, at least, not to select lzim 

Einstein College Receives Funds For Mental Retardation Center; 

N~es~va'!.~~rt ~i~~i~!ol~~o~l~~~s=ry ~t~ct!~ev~e~j~e~~~~ F~~at~~~~~~d 80
!~i~'~'~n~~~~g

1~! 
h-ge of :Vledicine has recently re
ceived substantial contributions 
and has established important affi
liations towards development of a 
unique program for child mental 
retardation. The initial announce
ment was a grant of $3,750,000 
from th~ United States Public 
Health Service for partial payment 

entirely this most fascinating field $1,450,000 towards the new Cen- gather, for the first time,--0nder one 
of mode,.;, hie-medical sciences. ter. Senator Robert Kennedy, of roof, medical and behaviorial sci-
The City of New York allocated New York, in presenting the gift entim and clinicians. Research 
land p:o the medical school , adja- to Dr. Belkin, singled out poverty programs will encompass genetic, 
cent fo the 1400-bed Bronx Muni- as a major cause of mental retard- parental, l?iochemical, psychologic-
cipal Hospital Center, enabling ation. He ~aid that "everyone here ;i) and environmental ;ispecrs. 
rhe building to be linked to the today, I think, would agree that This month, Einstein and the 
existing Abraham Jacobi Hospital. the application of what we know Catholic Charities' Kennedy Child 

Last month, the Joseph P. Ken- now would cut mental retardation Study Center joined forces to fur-
in half. But we should all recog- ther their mutual goals of research 
nize that that application will re- and education'. The day care ser
quire the elimination of poverty vice for preschool children pro-
from our society." vided by the center, located at 151 

Of the grant , $1 million will be East 67 Street, will cooperate in 

to represent the University . in 
public. Consequently, there should 
have been no such unfair request 
for "this man" to amend · his per
sonal feelings, but rather: for · the 
University to alter theirs. .,, 

Furthermore, it can be assum
ed that the specific identification 
of these professors as members 
of Yeshiva .· faculty does . ;ttot · ne-

Tl's senior dim~er will be 
held Sunday evenin'g, June 
· 13, in the Rubiri Cafeteria. 
The dinner, 'sponsored by 
TfSC and the TI · Associ
ated Alumni, will feature 
presentation of the second 
annual TI Senior Dinner 
Award to Dr. Hayim Leaf, 
assistant professor of He
brew. Last year's :award 
went to Dr. Hyman . B. 
Grinstein; Direct~r of TI. 

cessarily identify them as being 
Jewish, and it is entirely possible 
that the appearance of "this man," 
it he is Jewish, with a head cov
ering, would produc~ considerable 
disagreement. and .cries , of reli-
gious coercion. .. 

Unfortunately, as ·indicated by 
the terminology of the editorial, 
there exists a base disregard £or 
the opinion of the individual. 
"This man" is entitled to his per
sonal feelings. We, as Orthodox 
Jews, are entitled, perhaps o~
ligated, to try to enlighten this 
disillusioned man; not · by. force or 
intimidation, but by teaching him 
of the merits and truth of our 
way of life. • 

In conclusion, I regretfully 
note that this ' entire situation 
stands as indication that the Uni
versity 'is either unwilling, or sim
ply neglecting, to employ · or pro
duce qualified educators who could 
honestly and P,rominently stand as 
vanguards of their faith and their 
University. · 

Ephraim Buch;oVaid '67 

spent towards capital construction, the research programs to be de: 
and the remaining $450,000 will veloped by the medical school. The \ . 'Seniors. 

_.i1 At Shea 

('l'be New York Ttmes) 

Dr. Samuel Belkin is 1Shown, (right), signing affiliation agreement with 
Cardinal Sp<,llman (left) and Snrgenl Shrher (center), At right, he 
receives checks frobi Senator Robert Kennedy, as Sarge11t Shriver 
(left), Mn. Rose Kennedy (eenler) and M>-s. Peter Lrawford (right) 
look on. 

pay salaries of the directors of the Kennedy Center was founded in 
Center and support Kennedy Fe!- 1958 with funds provided .by- the · · 
lows and Scholars. The Director Kennedy Foundation;-· ·s'argent 
of the Center will be Dr. Harry Shriver, director / '~f the Peace 
H. Gordon, of the National Assa- Corps and the ·.Kc~rnedy Founda
ciation for Retarded Children. He tion, nored rhar rhe affiliation was 
if Professor of Obstetrics and most significant, as the "two organ
Gynecology and Research Pro/es- izations will be doing something 
sor of Pediatrics at Einstein. which neither could do separately." 

April 12 was more than the 
opening hoine game of the N.Y. 
l\'Iets, when they were · pounded 
by the L.A. Dodgers; 6-1. It was 
the Senior Baseball . Outing as we!\. 
Planned weeks :in · advance, "The 

· Moose" bought; a 46-seat 'section 
behind first _ba,;e for "The Boys}' 
As five cars full of seniors pulled 
out from-their:Amsterd:im ·Avenue 
retreats ·at 11 a.m., to join 37,000 
others at .Shea Stadium, a certain 
Tl instructor. was totally over
whelmed to find not. a single stu
dent in his Religion course. Usual~ 
ly attendance is · not very good . for 
graduating seniors; but a 100% 
absente~ record was just too much. 

A fine time was had by · all, 
even the Mets fans, and plans arc 
now being finalized for the next 
excursion. The Worid's. Fair has 
been widely mentioned iis ~ likely 
choice, but, to avoid u~necessary 
inconvenience from _the Office ·· of 

. the Dean, . the exact date of · the 
<YU P_ubllc Relatlou) : outgoing is not being circulated. 
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·Efficiency 01·chief Janitor Is Questioned 
As ~uper-ln-Suit Strives For Lockout 

Threat To Torah Cited 
By 'Chinuch Atzmai' 

by H. F. Hernicle 

The old timers among the sen
ior class ( who also attended 
YUHS-l\I and have been at YU 
for seve_n or eight years) remem· 
ber the predecessor tci the present 
'Department of Buildings and 
Grounds: It was the solitary fig
UT<,- of the late l\Ir. Stewart Pur
vis, who, with the aid. of two or 

- · three helpers, was able to ade
quate!}·. maintain the physical fa
.cilities · at YU. But recent vears 
ha,·e seen the construction of two 
major buildings and . the rem::n-al 

· of two minor ones (Graduate and 
Science Halls). This growth has 
50m~J10\\; necessitated the estab
lislmient of a major beaurocratic 
division, with a director, his om
nipresent little assistant. and a·1 
innumerable array of various types 
of maintainance n·orkers and their 
assistants, supervisors~ apprentices, 
foremen, etc. and a little army oi 
uniformed guards to provide pro
tection for them, or for us. All 
of this, . of course, has provided 
for a_ dozen more fonns, n·ith ro
mantic_ sounding names and num
ber designations, colors and sizes. 

· with corresponding secretaries and 
clerical helpers, all in accordance 
~,;th the full dema,ds of Parkin
son's Laws. The old timers have 
been watching serenely, and re
minisce together about how it was 
in the · old · days, when you asked 

';. Bob to repair your sink, and you 
· joked with Harry while he wash
ed _the floor. \Ve accept the real
ity of no longer recognizing, much 
less knon~g, the names of main
tenance · w:ork:ers, or to filling out 
a form fo, requesting some work. 
But·.we \\,11 not quiet!}· accept the 
sneaking• change · of atmosphere 
and perspective. As always, the 
D~partment of Buildings and 
Grounds exists, from its Director 
to its °"'"-indo,"-· n.-·ashers, to serve 
the needs of the stud en ts. The 
acti,·ities of· the Department, 

. and the hours to perform them. 
must conform to the students' 
requirements and not to sen·e 

COUNSELLORS 
COLLEGE JUNIORS 

or HIGHER 
•• 

Large;.well-established co
. educational· camps with a 
fine Jewish . cultural pro
gram. 80 miles from New 
York City. 

• 
Good _Salaries 

Pleasant working 
conditions 

Mature staff associations 

• 
WRITE 

CEJWIN·CAMPS 
31 UNION SQUARE WEST, 
NEW YORK 3, NEW YORK 

some imaginary goal for '"the
good of the Universitv." "A Uni
,·ersity, by definition, is- a collection 
of students, and scholars. and 
books, but not of classrooms. and 
halls, and green grass. · 

In this vein, n·e accept the pre
sence of uniformed police, but for 
our physical protection, not har
assment and aggravation. The 
directives for the guards to lock 
the fuse boxes and sun-ender their 
keys to the Director, (who's going 
to steal a fuse box' annvav ?) 
is absurd; to lock us :out: of ~ur 
offices in RIETS Half in assinine; 
to throw us out of the gym (when 
t\vo instructors are present) is 
moronic. But, then again, the 
guards ,-i·ere merely following in
structions. The same source of in
struction arranges the noisy repair 
of radiators in the new dorm ( it 
seems that they were falling off 
of the walls) at 7 a.m., when most 
oven,·orked students are trying to 
sleep, and the evacuation of the 
dorm study lounges during peak 
study hours for washing; but, ad
mittedly, the. same source of en
lightenment buffs our white tile 
floors ( brilliant color selection in
itially) every night, but regretably 
manages to get the windows 
was'hed only once in six months 
(and probably while the seniors 
are fast asleep). 

\Ve object not so much to the 
lack of native intelligence ( after 
all, our campus is still not hundreds 
of acres and the student body does 
not numbe-r in the thousands and 
there is time for improvement). 
but the condescending attitude 
when studel)ts complain of incon
venience. \Ve're very willing to 
give our chief janitor time to or
ganize himself, but it doesn't take 
much time or effort to be recep
tive to suggestions and to listen to 

complaints. The old may 
ne\·er return; but it appears that 
the new regime lacks not only 
friendliness and character, but 
efficiency as well. 

days Free public secular high sch~ols 
·planned by the Israeli government. 
threaten the future of Torah 'in 
Israel, declared l\Ir. Stephen Klein 
in an appeal for Chinuch ,1 tzmai 

,commentator) 

Rabbi Dr. Moses Tendler, pro£eesor of biology at YC and instructor 
in Talmud in RIETS, clarifying a point at his weekly seminar in 
hilchoa nedah. The lectures, held every Thursday during club hour, 
are based on the text, Chachmai Adam. 

in the Hcis ,1/olrash, April 11. 
:\Ir. Klein and Rabbi Schwadron. 
noted I srarl r(Jsh ycshi'l•a, spoke to 
raise funds for constructing ad
ditional ,·e:,;hiva srcondan· school:--
in Israel: · 

:\Ir. Klein, national chainnan 
of Chinucl, A tr.111ai, "Torah 
Schools ior Israel," called upon 
Yeshiva students, who "know the 
value of Torah education," to 
raise large surns of rnonev for 
Yeshiva l;igh schools to sav; hun
dreds of thousands of bradi vouth:-
frmn losing their religious. iclen

tity in the secularized public sec
ondary institutions. 

Rabbi Schwadron, who oftrn 
accon1panies :\Ir. Klein, spoke in 
borh Hebrew and Yiddish. Ho: 
said rhat despite Israel's indep~n

dence, Jew:- still cannor re:-r a..; 

long as 'Torah is threatened. 

Was Editorial Criticism Intellectually Honest? 
(Coi1ti11ul'd from page 8_) 

consideration. Since the ynrmulka 
is a symbol of piety, it carries with 
it great respongibilities. The same 
applies to the person who wears a 
beard. Do we realize that the daily 
behavior of such people must al
ways be highly exemplary? This 
pertains not only to religious be
havior between man and G-d, but 
between man and man. Our sages 
were very much aware of this, and 
issued a strong warning: If a Ta/
mid Chacham has a spot on his 
suit, he is, so to speak. purnishable 
by death. Of course, this is an ex
aggeration. It was a way for the 
Rabbis to emphasize the seriousness 
of the responsibility that the Ta/
mid Chacham had to the public. 
His manner of behavior and dress 
reflect on Torah and Yiddishkeit. 

A Yeshiva student who wears a 
J•armulka and doesn't get up for 
an older person in the train per
petuates a Chilul H aShem ( dese
cration of G-d's name). A man 
with a b,-ard who conducts his 
business affairs in a devious man

ner causes more harn1 to J udaisn1 
than 10,000 heretical books. 

This is not a question of seli
consci o u sness about religious 
convictions and observances. :\Iai
monides ,vas certainly not a self
conscious Jew, yet in his Code 
I f:lcoth Dco//, Chapter 5 he 
describes in detail how a Ta/mid 
Chncham should conduct himself 
in order not to cause a Chilul 
HaShem. 

Intellectual dishonesty can also 
cause great C.hilul HaSho11. Wh\" 
apply rhese :\IcCarthy-like tacti~s 

to a distinguished and devoted 
member of Yeshiva? Unless vou 
express a sincere apology and· re
tract this editorial, the shame oi 
many decades w;ill rest not only 
upon you and your ne,vspaper, bur 
upon the entire college. 

Jacob I. Dienstng 
RESPO:'\'SA #56 

of Rnhbi Dm•id 7.,•i ffr,ffnlflll 

Translated from the Hebre\\" 
By :,,· eil K oslou·c 

Qut·stion: Is it permissible ro 
rake an oarh in a non-Je,vish court 
of law with an uncm·ered head? 

Students Charge library Lacks Proper Atmosphere; 
Suggest Regulations To Improve Standards 

A nsu:cr: l do not have time at 
the moment to give a lengthy I an• 
swer J. But look up in "Knesset 
Hagdolah" to ' 'Yoreh Deah," 
paragraph 157. f where the author J 

is lenient [ in this marrer] in an 
emergency. Look up in "Bet Lech
em Yehudah" and "Sh 'ar Eph
raim" I whert' the author J brought 
up this matter and refers to rc
spoma. Look up also in "Bet 
Hillel" to "Yoreh Deah," para
graph I 57, J where it relates I thar 
people \vould give bribes in order 
that thev \vould not ha,·e to take 
an oath ·with an uncoverecl head. 

(Continued from page 8) 
of a telephone at the checkout desk 
was criticized as contributing to 
noise. 

Some criticism of the librarians 
was expressed, primarily for con
gregating and talking in the read
ing room; most students felt that 
in other respects they-were making 
the most of available facilities. 

Analysis 
The overwhelming number of 

student replies point to faults in 

RIVER PARKWAY 
DRY CLEANERS & 

HAND LAUNDRY 

ONE STOP FOR BOTH 
DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY 
EXTRA CONVENIENT FOR YOU 

Tailoring and -Alteration 
,_ Senrlce1 

OPPOSITE THE YESHIVA 
UNIVERSITY MAIN BUILDING 

2553 AMSmDAM AYE. 
WA 8-4410 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
FOR YESHIVA STUDENTS 

the library. Those inherent in the 
physical plant must perhaps await 
a new building for solution. But 
the inadequacy of research materi
als suggests a different problem. 
As long as space to house them 
exists, necessary books should be 
purchased \vithout students having 
to request them. 

The members of the evaluation 
committee feel that the fault lies 
not with the library staff but with 
faculty and administration. Books 
requested by faculty members are 
purchased within the library's bud
getary limits. The absence of 
works in a particular field indi
cates that faculty of the depart
ment concerned does not request 
purchases and/or that the library's 
budget is inadequate. 

l\Iore active solicitation by the 
library of specialized · book lists 
may be of value. Also, depart
mental faculties should be req..;ired 
to submit recommendations for ad
vanced works annually. Finally, 
examination of new book purchase 
lists of other college libr,lries will 
help keep Pollack up-to-date. 

Budgetary problems are reflect
ed in many ways. Book purchases 
are limited by available funds; re
binding of older volumes to keep 

them serviceable is dela,·ed ior lack 
of money; periodical; stand for 
years tied for binding; finally. 
library hours are limited by inade
quate allowances for needed staff. 
Granted that there are many de
mands on the University budget; 
but the library, the core of any 
university, should have the funds 
it needs. 

Free Door To Door Service 

In Bensonhurst, Canarsle 
And, Soro Park 

In our time, the Orthodox 
rabbis in the Hungarian states are 
verv strict in the matter of an un
cov~red head; look up the classi
fications from the Talmud and 
Rabbinic decisions in responsa m 

( Continued on page 11) 
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TISC Regretfully Must Universi~y Part-Time Work-Plan Safety Week: 
Abandon Hamevaser To Atd Interested Students 1UrgeStudents 

by Michael Harris, Pres. TISC 
After much consideration, 

haw reluctantly decidt"d to with
draw Tl from Hanlt'vaser. This 
mon~ was nect>Ssirate<l by finnnciaI 
difficulrit·s, not becaust' of a changt' 
in ba:;ic philosophical cotnmitment. 
l bdin·e that the goals of Hame
rnser are worthwhile; unfortun
atdy :\Ir. Socol has been most un
coopaati,·e in rhe hanJling of 
Hamevaser's financt"S. and a:-. ~rI 
withdraws it:- S\lpport. we art' ask
ing members of rhc Administration 
to rt"-e,·aluate their decision con
i.·erning the status of Hamevasf"r. 

Ar the TISC meeting last 
Thursday. we decided in favor of 
undertaking a new experiment. 
\\"e are, so to speak, merging with 
Tu E Co:-.1~1 £:-STATOR. :\Ir. Her
mdc.· has agreed ro facilitate a new 
rdations.hip and promisrs adequate:
and complete co,·erage of all TI 
t'venrs. \Ve both feel that T11E 

Co~DIESTATOR is quire able to 
treat tht' rt'ligious divisions, at alI 
levels and in all respects, as fr 
does rhe college. TI will not be
come a stepchild to collegiate 
covt'rage. \Ve hope to institute on 
THE Co~r~tE:-ST,\TOR a TI :'\'ews 
Editor. and also provide for the 
President of Tl ro be invited to 
all governing board meetings, as 
is rhe President of YCSC. Also, 
Tl will contribute towards the 
cost of THE Co~1~1 E:-STATOR. I 
believe that this is a sound begin
ning, and 50011 if Hamevaser does 
fail-all religious divisions will be 
able to enter upon the san1e 

COMPUMENTS 

ARNOLD'S PHARMACY 
Acron trom Teshlwa 

4H West 1Uth It. 
Corner Amsterdam Awa. 

JOE'S BARBER SHOP 
.. lpecfal Attention to An·• 

2101 Amsterdam Awa. at tU llraat 
HAIRCUTS - YU DISCOUNT 

WA l-"11 
ACROSS FROM THHIVA 

LEARN TO DRIVE 
181 sI STREET 

AUTO DRIVING SCHOOl 

Near Amsterdam A"'•nu• 

low R,ites 

arrang,ment with THE co~DIE;-c
TATOR. l am confident that the 
iuture Editors-in-Chief ofv THE 
Co~l~IE:-STA1'0R will be as recep
ti,·e to this suggestion as was :\Ir. 

_ Hermele. 

A major change in policy and students will be invited to fill out 
procedure concerning stitdenrs applications for jobs, for 'both the 
working at YU was announced by summer and cluring ,the school 
the Office oi Student Fi,iances' -vear, in all of the offices and de
Director, :\Ir. Sheldon Socol. Un- .· ~artmenrs at the :\Iain C~nter. 
der a matching-type arrangemen~: There will b;,q -basic minimum 
with the Federal government, hourly salary paid , affecting all 

To Take Care 

-----------------·------------ different departments unifonnh·. 

Z • "f A d s · f v • f • · As students acquire skills within 
ISQUI n ame IC or,ous these various departments, their 

Safety is the theme of a cam
paign being conducted this week. 
Arthur Feinerman '66, chairman 
of the safe_ty ca_mpaign, announced 
that a commiJtee will distribute 
pamphlets and post various . safety 
signs on the bulletin boa;ds. A 
special assembly was held -during 
the gym hour on Monday includ
ing a film entitled "Top Notch 
Driver," and a speech by an AAA 

In Cl·ty College· Tenn,·s Match salaries will be raised accordingly. 
:\Ir. Socol invites all interested 

students to seek further informa
tion and fill out applications in the 
Office of Student Finances. 

(CrJ1ilillul'II frrm, p,1g,·JJ<J.J 
the talent evenly for evcri~ march. 
City's dcprh, however, told the 
story as the hosts went 011 to S\\'t'rp 
the doubles and widen the margin 
of ,,ictory. 

The nrtmen are not discouraged 
in losing their first contest. City 

College, which has just returned 
to our schedule. is expected to be 
our strongest opponent and has al
ready chalked up a victory over 
Adelphi. · Incidentally, the post
poned Adelphi and Pace matches 
have been rescheduled for '.Hay 10 
an,d :\lay 12, respectively. 

Brayer's Study 
(Conlinu,·d from pag,· 3) 

manner. Allried to this, was the 
"stringent" limitations on sexual 
activity. The author quotes Philo's 
hypothesis on the reasons for the 
latter. "For no one of the Essenes 
rnarries a wife. because a woman is 
a selfish and excessively jealous 
creature, ·and has great powers to 
destroy the morals of men, and to 
mislead with continual triicks." 
\Voman haven't changed and nei
ther ha,·e men ·s opinions about 
them. 

This leads us to a significant 
methodological point in Dr. Bray
er's work. Being not only a scholar, 
but an orthodox Jew as well, he 
is perplexed by the celibacy attri
buted to this community. "It is 
inconceivable that they would un
dermine the first positive com
mandment of the Torah - "Be 
lruirful and multiply." Therefore 
Dr. Brayer presents evidence that 
not all of the separatist groups did 
indeed practice celibacy. 

The outlook of the Qumran 
community on specific issues is 
illuminating. They did absolutely 
nothing physical on the Sabbath. 
"l'nlike the Pharisees, who 
sought to make the Sabbath a day 
of rest and joy for both body and 
soul, The Essene community trans
formed it to a day of rigorous 
physical deprivation, abstinence 
and self-discipline." 

These groups were organized 
on a collective basis, similar to 
Kibbutzim in modern Israel. Their 

intensely pure life, both spiritually 
and physically were factors con
tributing to their longeYity. 

These people succeed, as Dr. 
Brayer sho\\~S us, in attaining an 
intense religious experience through 
ritual purity. "Such a crystaliza
tion of ones emonions in the I
Thot1 relationship are ipso jure 
the true meaning of Tahara, whe
ther represented by the sacrificial 
culture in the past or through 
prayer today." This is the lesson 
of the Dead Sea Scrolls for us. 

(Commentator) 

Prof. Yuri Michailov, Profe .. or of French Literature nt Fordluun Unl
ve.,,ity, addressing the French Club at a recent meeting, Seated! are 
Dr. , Boudin, Professor of French al YC (left), and an unidentified 
student. 

Librarian Cites Responsum Of R. Hoffman 
As Proof Of Validity Of His· Argum~n_t 

( Continuc-d from pag,· 10) 
":S: achalat Binyamin," paragraph 
30. 

The Gaon Rabbi Eiijah [of 
Vilna] in his notes to ["Y oreh 
Deah"] paragraph 8, small par
agraph 2, decided that there is 
no prohibition even to -mention 
the Divine Name with an uncover
ed head; rather, it is a principle 
of piety [ to keep the head co-
vered]. · 

The practice that is cited in 
"Teshuvat N:achalat Binramin" 
where a school established a rule 
that young Jews had to sit with 
uncovered heads and [ the Jews J 
complied with the consent of their 
fathers and the leaders of the com
munity, is a complete prohibition 
because of the principle of " .•. 
Neither shall you walk in their 
statutef [ Leviticus, 18: 3). 

In the sanctified and G-d fear
ing community of Frankfurt am 
}Iain, in the s0ool established;by 
the Gaon Rabbi Samson Rapiju~I 
Hirsch z.t.1. (where I was a te,):h
er two and a half years), ·the 
students sit with uncovered heads 

_, 

during their secular classes, and 
only at the time ot Torah ~tudy 
do they cover their heads ( and 
such is the practice in the Ham
burg school) ; and this is done 
based on a decision of Harav 
Hagaon Moreinu S. R. Hirsch 
z.t.l. 

One time when I came to Ha
rav Hagaon· S; R. Hirsc:h.'s.-house 
with a hat on mr head, he said 
to me that here it is proper . to 
remove the hat from one's head 
when corning to an important 

· man, for . perhaps another teach
er ( in that school there are also 
many non-Jewish teachers) would 
see that J do not remove the hat 

.,from mr head before the h~ad 
of the school (Director) and 
would think that I am scorning 
him. In this and similar cases, 
there is no [prohibition of] "in 
their statutes." 
: Therefore, in the subject under 
/iiscussion, if the judge gives one 

~

. rmission to cover the head · at 
· e time of the oath, it · is good ; 

nd each person, certainly at . the 
utset~ must see_k Jrom the judge 

AL FULDA'S 

·\,, FT. GEORGE 
LO 8-3808 

JEWELERS 

[permission] to 'cover the head ; 
and one may say that one is com
manded to cover the head during 
the [involvement) in every sancti
fied thing; and taking· an oath is 
without a doubt . a sanctified 
thing. However, if the judge 
does not wish to give one pennis
sion, one need not accept upon one~ 
self even a monetary fine, and one 
may take the oath even with an 
uncovered h.-ad. 

Thus has deddcd Moreinu 
Harav Israel Isserlcin in · 'Psakin .. 
Uchtavim.'.' Look up the responsa ' 
"Y eriyot Shlomo,." chapter 8, and 
look up "B'chor Shor" to Shabliat, 
the second side of page 118, where 
it appears from his ,Jctions that 
there is no [ prohibition of] "in 
their statutes'' [in tpis case] . and 
it is permissible [ this last state- · 
ment is unclear in the original]. 

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 

Walcho1 - SIiverware - Jewelry-la 
Walch Repairing 

1S36 St. Nfchofu Avo. 

ge Dl1count1 
- Engr•Y!-!'v 

-

to Ye1hlY• Sludtnls 

Bet. 186 - 187 Sl. 

Look up the responsa "Cha
yim Sha'al,u chapter 2; paragraph: · 
35 (printed in Leghorn) whether 
it is pennitted to make a blessing 
with an. uncovered head, and he 
discusses [a case] where one has 
a wig on his. head. 'IPsakim 
Uchtavim" · of Harav Israel Is
serlein, paragraph 203,' permits 

.one to · swear with an uncovered 
head (but I must I~ that up 
in the. text); 

Who's\Yhose 
Engaged-

NoDoz™ keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in c0ffee. Yet 
NoDoz is faster, handier, more 
reliable. Absolutely not babit
~orming. Next time monotony 

makes you feel drowsy while 
studying, working or driving, 
do as millions do ... perk up 
with safe, effective NoDoz 
Keep Alert 'tablets. 

Anottm lino product ol Grovo Labo11tori1r. 

"The Place· Where 
- HEIGHTS SAND 

Everybody Eats" 
WICH SHOP -

: 

.Benjy Leifer '63 to Care>lc Fink 
Phill{p Keehn · '64 to Susan 
Brody 

Born-
To Joshua Silberburg '67, a son 



PAGE TWELVE 

~Largt:_ Fencing Turnout 
Inspires Frosh Team 

by Victor Kops 
lri response to a large enroll

ment at· Y eshi,·a College a fresh= fencing team has b.,,;n insti
tuted. The team, which consists~ 
of about· thim· men, is under the 
leadership of Lorand Marcell. 
• Coach ~.farce!! was a member 

~f · the 1936 Czechoslovakian 
Ol)'nipic: team, a winner in the 
first )Iaccabiah Games, three times 
Israeli National Epee and Foil 

- champion, In_ternational Canadian 
Epee champion, and he was recent
Iv named to_ the coaching staff of 
the U.S. Olympic team, 

The freshmen tean1 practices 
~-err ~Ionda,· and ,vednesday 
even-ing for n~-o hours. Although 
the· freshmen are ·not required to 
be -at both practices, they im·ari
abh· _-are. Enthusiasm is running 
high and notable progress has been 
made. 

In the_ recent fencing intra
murals open to all f':"cers, Alex 

Netmen Bow 
ln1965 Debut 

by Mike Groob 
On ,ved;,esday, April 14, the 

Yeshiva Universin· Yarsin· Tennis 
Team opened it/ 1965 s;,,,__<on by 
bowing to CCNY by the score of 
7-2- The matches were played at 
the'winner's courts. 

Zauderer. and Jerry Silver, both 
freshmen, took first place' in the 
foil and epee competitions respec
tively. They are just nvo of the 
fine prospects that Coach :\Iai-cell 

(Commentator) 

Coach Lorand Marcell 

has. The Coach hopes that several 
of the- ream members will be able 
to make the varsity come next fall. 
The training program began with 
the fundamentals, for no member 
had pre,·ious fencing experience. 
Promising prospects were awarded 
uniforms and equipment. Coach 
:\Iarcell gaw individual les.<ons in 
saber, epee, and foil. 

The freshmen had the,ir own 
n1«tch before the Pesach break in 
which the,· were beaten bv a -squad 
from Bn;,,klyn Poly. This was 
the first -freshman match in YU 
history and it did help break the 
ice for · the first-year men. 

THE COMMENT A TOR Wednesday, May 5, 1965 

Yeshiva Judo Squad Experiences First Battle Tosses; 
Win Or Lose Match Depending On Whom You Believe 

by Moishe Westreich 
On :\larch 27, 1965 YC's Judo 

team had its first play against a 
squad from the Mid wood Judo 
Center. Although the team could 
not actually be declared victorious 
in the contest. they gained so much 
invaluable experience and know
ledge that they (magnanimously) 
declared the match a draw. (Or 
in other words they lost). 

Arriving a bit early at the 
Brooklyn Dojo (Judo Center), 
the team awaited nervously for a 
class in Karate to finish. After I 5 
minutes of kicks, punches, blocks, 
yells and an all out Karate free
for-all against the Sen-Sen ( in
structor), the Tatami (mat) was 
cleared for our contest. A quick 
change of clothes, into Guis (Judo 
Uniform) and the match was 
started. 

In order to .explain how the 
team was matched. a short re
telling of Judo's system of rank is 
necessan·. The lowest Kyu 
( Le,·el), the sixth, is given to the 
beginner. The highest, I st Kyu, 
goes to the black belt instructor. 
The 1st Kyu is further divided 
into 10 levels, or dans, starting 
from 1st dan and going up to the 
10th levels. or dn11s. a position 
rarely reached by any J udoist. On 
our squad there was one 2nd Kyu 
(Arnie ,veiss), fourth-4th Kyu 
(Howie Poupko, Bob :\lark, 
Heshie Klein, Harvey Bachman), 
One-5th Kvu ( nn-self), and one-
6th Kyu (Steve iietal). The op
posing squad had Five-2nd Kyu, 
and 2-4th Kyu. There was also an 

agt" difference - o~tr average \\·as 
19, theirs was 26. 

,Vith a formal Kodokan bow, 
the teams sat don·n at opposite 
ends of the mat, and rhe play be
gan. :\lost of the matcht'S were 
lost on ground work, in which 
Yeshiva was very weak. A few of 
the matches ended with bachorei
yeshit•n flying through the air, re
citing Tehilim, and landing on 
the mat with a BOO:\I ! 

Each man on the 7-man squad 
played twice. Arnie \Veiss played 
against a 2nd Kyu 1nan. and afrt'r 
thret' consecutivt' matches, the c:-011-

test was declarrd a draw. Howit" 
Poupko tied his man in points 
scored, by n·peatedly countering 
him m his attt·n1pts at llarni 
( Sweeping-loin throw). but lost 
on the decision of the referee.; 

(Three black-belters). Heshie 
Klein was also pitted against a 2nd 
Kyu man, who happens to be the 
AAU l\Ietropolitan champion. 
Heshie, at 270+ lbs. is quite a tidy 
package to lift, but his opponent, 
in a close match, threw him to the 
mat with earth shaking force 
(literally). 

On The Sidelines------------------. 

Where The Boys Are 

An experience n1isse<l by a number of YU students, son1eho\\· 1 1s 
the weekly gym class. Surely if excitement, interest, stimulation, and 
course content is \\·hat every student seeks, he need search no further 
than his nose leads him. ,Vithin the white brick walls of what early 
YU planners thought would be a swiJ11ming pool and what Public 
Relations euphemistically calls the ':\Iain Center Gymnasium,' actiYities 
take place weekly that might shock the outside world. 

A ,·isitor to this subterranean complex would probably first grab 
a handkerchief. It seems that someone on the planning board overlooked 
provisions for ventilation and the peculiar fragrance of the area necessi
tatt'S an immediate personal adjustment of some kind. Native YU 
student gym-goers, of course, have an acquired immunity to this. But 
the visitor who comes to see YU students at play will be surprised 
by more interesting features of the gym class than its foreign scmt. 

Bootleggers Kick Away Game 
In 3-0 Defeat By Hunter 

Invariably, the visitor is awed by the number of sport events 
going on at once in the gym. At each end, something remarkably 
similar to the game of basketball is played with a verve usually re
served for shabbos afternoon naps. Every once in a while the games 
are interrupted by a scampering student chasing one of the two gym 
ping-pong balls that seem to be naturally repelled from the ping
pong tables and rackets. The ping-pong balls, mysteriously, have 
never been stepped on, and some students insist that the tiny spheres 
are really hidden, unbreakable microphones that are wired to the 
Dean's office. Apparently, goes this theory, nobody in the adminis
tration can understand what could possibly keep students in that 
cheessebox two hours a week, and they're trying to find out what 
is really going on. 

(Conu::nentator). 

Netinan Don Zisquit 

Don Zisquit and :\Iike Samet -
gave the Blue and ,\'hire a quick 
but short 2-0 lead with victo1'ies 
in straight sets. Zisquit dazzled 
his opponent by shutting hinl out 
6-0; 6-0 .. Co-captain Samet fol-

. lowed: _with a 7-5, 8-6 victory. 
Noah Lightman .• then .,thrn': ".-;; 
scare irri:o'"the--Cit:v· teari1 b,· win- -
ning the first set, 6-2 but d~pped 
the following sets and the match. 

·This· started a downward trend 
for the Y cshiva netmen. 

Terrific depth on the City team 
was -the· main factor in their vic
tory. Their numl!ers four, fa·e, 
and six men easily disposed of their 
Yeshiva counterparts Ii}: winning 
in straight sets.· This put Yeshiva· 
behind 4-2 but ,;ctory was still 

• possible if i:he. Blue and White 
could sweep the doubles matches. 
Coach·_ Elb Epstein paired ofl' the 
players_ in a way that distn1ruted 

· ( Continued 011 pag,· 11) 

by Mike Groob 
Thursday, April 29, 1965 will 

go down as a memorable day in 
the history of Yeshiva intercol
legiate athletic c~mpetition. On 
that day a soccer team representing 
YU travelled to Hunte~ College 
to participate in the first soccer 
game of the spring s~n. The 
final result was •Hunter three-

Yeshiva 0. A startiJg soccer team 
consists of eleven men including 
goalie. The Yeshiva team carried 
four substitutes (to 'boot). 

Since soccer is 'an international 
sport, it is only fitting that Yeshiva 
have an international team. The 
team is composed of six South 
Americans, three Israelies and 

_ e\·en one South African. The re-
mainder of the squad consists of 
ordinary Yanks. 

Captain Pinhas Friedenberg e.x
pects his team to have further 

matches during the rest of the 
academic year. Plans are underway 
to hire a coach and elevate the 
team to complete vaxsity status. 

The members of the team are : 
Juniors Enrique Fenig and Uri 
Kopel; Sophomores Jose Castel, 
Y ehuda Hilewitz, and Captain 
Friedenberg; and Freshmen Rob
ert Becker, Hillel Schneiderman, 

Henri Lerner, Sammy Storch, 
Thomas Friedlander, :\'like Feig
enbaum, ,Harty Eidenbaum, and 
Alex :\-Iandel. Juniors Ira Rapa· 
port and Peter Hans serve as man
agers. 

Needless to sav there are no 
lettermen on the t~am so it is plain 
to see that experience will be lack
ing. If anything, the bootleggers 
( pardon the terminology) will 
have youth in their favor. The 
Yeshiva Soccer team is truly build
ing for the future. 

The visitor would be shaken still more b,· the ,econd stage of en·nts 
when :\Ir. \Vettstein ( whom \\"t' all wish ; spt't'dy rl'/uoh Sh,·l,·mah) 
blows his whistle and ends the organized mayhem. Almost spontaneously, 
dozens of students are felled by rare joint-diseases and U.R.I's. The
rea.<on? Well, that good nld American tradition, the weekly <"Xercis<" 
period, has arrived. Those students who c-uuldn't make ir to the door 
in time, line-up, groaning, to face ,vhar .1 few ddirious !'-Tud~nts think 
of as 'the only hard work at Yeshiva College.' 

At this point, all weak-stomached visitors must depart. Only dyed-in
the-wool sadists could appreciate the exhibition of masochism that 
follows: situps, pull-ups, knee-bends, arm-stretches, jumping-jacks, and 
other forms of medieval torture in rapid succession. The sordid scene 
comes to a rest when Mr. Wettstein mercifully ind_icates that he can't 
bear to watch any longer and calls for 15 laps. Usually after the fourth, 
all manner of life and even the creeping things are sprawled in disarray 
around the gym, panting and sighing. Back to the mayhem . 

· No;,; however, the activities change. Right in the middle of the 
floor, someone either decides to toss around a football or set up the 
volleyball net. This, of course, serves as quite a distraction to the 
basketball players, but it wreaks absolute havoc among the ping-pong 
ball chasers, One or two lads, too, may suddently get the impulse to 
have a chase, wrestle, practice fencing lunges, hit the punching bag, 
or try to knock a nok-hockey puck ·in the midst of as many other 
students as possible. But there's no intended animosity-rather, at 
this stage, most of the students can't straight. 

Some may argue that the gym program is an unnecessary evil. But, 
as Professor W ettsteiA' often points out, the whole thing would be a 

pleasure and not an ordeal, if onlv the students did a little bit of 
exercise during the week. Now, since ·yu students are already drastically 
short on that commodity, only a true "synthesis" approach can save th<" 
physical condition of our students. Perhaps one of the school candidates 
can have as part of his platform a program for integrated calisthenics 
during classes. They should be, however, the type of exercise that every 
YU student can execute-something along the line of finger pushups ... 


